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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The recent release of the Surgeon General's report (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS], 1996), Physical
Activity and Health, reflects decades of education encouraging young
Americans to develop physical fitness and reports the health benefits
of participation in regular, moderate-intensity activities. According to
the Surgeon General's report, more than 60% of American adults are
not regularly active, 25% of American adults are not active at all.
Unfortunately, nearly half of America's youth, ages 12-21, are not
vigorously active on a regular basis. The trend of decline in physical
activity occurs during adolescence (Saris, Elvers, van't Hof, &
Binkhorst, 1986; Verschuur & Kemper, 1985). It appears that
"childhood and adolescence may thus be pivotal times for preventing
sedentary behavior among adults by maintaining the habit of
physical activity throughout the school years" (USDHHS, 1996, p. 6).2
Substantial evidence of a relationship between physical activity
and the reduction of coronary heart disease, decreases in
hypertensity, diminished risk of colon cancer, reduction of obesity,
and decreases in non-insulin-dependent diabetes has been
demonstrated (Blair, 1993; Freedson & Rowland, 1992; Kuntzleman &
Reiff, 1992; Rowland, 1991; Sallis & Patrick, 1994). By promoting
physical activity, cardiovascular disease (CVD), responsible for more
deaths in the United States than any other disease (Sallis & McKenzie,
1991), can be reduced as children adopt a lifestyle of activity that
transfers to adulthood (Freedson & Rowland, 1992; Rowland, 1991;
Sallis & Patrick, 1994; Simons-Morton et al., 1990).
Since physical inactivity has recently been acknowledged as a
risk factor for CVD, McKenzie and Sallis (1996) hold that engaging
elementary, middle, and high school students in "physical activity
and teaching them behavioral skills related to developing and
maintaining appropriate physical activity could help to prevent
future generations of adults from becoming sedentary" (p. 224).
Studies disclosing that 97% of elementary school children and 50% of
high school youth are enrolled in physical education (Ross, Dotson,
Gilbert, & Katz, 1985; Ross, Pate, Corbin, Deeply, & Gold, 1987) led3
Sallis and McKenzie (1991) to argue that physical education
programs in schools are the primary institutions responsible for
physical activity promotion.
Since students typically are required to take physical education
for nine years, schools should focus on health-related physical
education (HRPE) (McKenzie & Sallis, 1996). According to Pate and
Hohn (1994) the main goal of HRPE is to prepare children and
adolescents for a lifetime of physical activity. This is not a new goal
of physical education, however, it may require the "implementation
of both curricular and instructional strategies that are substantially
different from those in traditional fitness and sports-orientated
programs" (McKenzie & Sallis, 1996, p. 224).
A rekindled focus on the benefits of moderate-intensity
physical activity programs in schools and the community (USDHHS,
1996), combined with the potential to impact a majority of American
children, has given impetus to physiological, pedagogical, and
psychological investigations. Research confirming the benefits of
physical activity for adults has been influential in calling for changes
in school physical education curriculums (Sallis & McKenzie, 1991;
Simons-Morton, Parcel, O'Hara, Blair, & Pate, 1988).4
A more recent shift from focusing on fitness outcomes to
emphasizing physical activity is consistent with the goal of increasing
children's activity patterns and promoting transfer to active
lifestyles in adults (Freedson & Rowland, 1992; McKenzie, Sallis,
Faucette, Roby, & Kolody, 1993; Sallis & McKenzie, 1991; Sallis &
Patrick, 1994). Freedson and Rowland (1992) agreed that teachers
have placed too much emphasis on physical fitness testing and
argued that more efforts should be focused on increasing physical
activity. Their argument is not for the elimination of testing, but
rather for increased physical activity and promotion of positive
feelings and attitudes towards well-being.
The shift from reaching fitness standards to promoting physical
activity is more than a subtle shift of emphasis. This change reflects
a paradigm shift from the Exercise Prescription Model (EPM),
advocated since the fitness boom began in the 1960s, to the Lifetime
Physical Activity Model (LPAM) (Blair, Kohl, & Gordon, 1992; Corbin,
Pangrazi, & Welk, 1994). The goal of the LPAM is to accumulate 30
minutes of moderate to vigorous physically activity (MVPA) "over
the course of most days of the week" (Corbin, Pangrazi, & Welk.,
1994, p. 3). This goal is in line with the Healthy Children 20005
objectives (USDHHS, 1991) that call for increasing both physical
activity levels of youth and the percentage of children who are active
at their MVPA levels during school-based physical education classes.
In addition to the recommendation to accumulate 30 minutes
of MVPA daily, Corbin, Pangrazi, and Welk (1994) suggest that
physical education and youth sport programs teach basic motor skills
and components of health-related fitness by encouraging and
promoting lifetime physical activities. By emphasizing the
importance of walking to school or riding bicycles to practice,
children are "afforded opportunities to begin developing skills that
lead to lifetime physical activity" (Corbin, Pangrazi, & Welk, 1994, p.
6).
Research on effective teaching in classrooms and physical
education has examined accountability mechanisms that help
students to stay on-task (Doyle, 1979b; Evertson & Emmer, 1982;
Fisher et al., 1981; Kounin, 1970; Rink, 1996). Teacher monitoring
appears to be one of the critical elements of maintaining order and
focusing students on academic work (Doyle, 1986; Fisher et al., 1981;
Kounin, 1970). Monitoring (active supervision) is the process of
keeping track of student progress and plays a central role in holding6
students accountable for instructional tasks. Active supervision is
characterized by several observable indicators, including scanning,
providing feedback, and circulating around the room (Doyle, 1979b;
Fisher et al., 1981).
Active supervision is based on the premise that it "is teachers'
professional responsibility to influence students in ways that are
educationally valuable" (Siedentop, 1991, p. 66). In describing the
ecology of the classroom, Doyle (1979a) acknowledged, and began to
examine, the influence that students have on the teaching and
learning process. The ecological model was first applied to the
physical education setting by Tousignant and Siedentop (1983).
Others have applied the ecological model or task structure to physical
education at the elementary level, elite sport situations, and physical
education student teaching environments (Jones, 1992; Hastie &
Saunders, 1992; Tinning & Siedentop, 1985).
The ecology of physical education can be viewed as a series of
managerial, instructional, and student-social task systems
(Tousignant & Siedentop, 1983). Doyle (1981) defines a task as a,
"set of implicit or explicit instructions about what a person is
expected to do to cope successfully with a situation" (p. 2). In studies7
of instructional tasks, Jones (1992) and Lund (1990) found that task
congruence was high during instructional periods where students
were held accountable (e.g., active supervision of on-task behavior
and public recognition). According to Siedentop (1991), it is
accountability that drives the instructional task system in physical
education. Accountability, according to Skinner (1974), occurs when
one person is "keeping an account of the behavior of another to see
whether it meets specifications" (p. 84). One instructional task that
physical educators present to their students is to engage in regular
physical activity and to develop lifetime physical activity behaviors.
To accomplish this instructional task itis important that teachers
hold students accountable by closely or carefully monitoring their
physical activity levels.
Increases in physical activity levels and promotion of HRPE
goals can be realized by two approaches; changes at the curricular
level or modifications to the instructional strategies (McKenzie &
Sallis,1996). Applied behavior analysis techniques have successfully
been used as instructional strategies in both the classroom (Kazdin,
1989) and the physical education setting (Siedentop, 1991). By
targeting physical activity behaviors, physical educators can have an8
influence on the development of lifetime physical activity patterns
(Hayward, 1991; Sallis & McKenzie, 1991).
Applications of applied behavior analysis in the classroom and
physical education setting are based on the principles of behavior
modification procedures outlined by Skinner (1969, 1974).
Implementation of a contingency management system can be
employed to promote student accountability on tasks related to the
goals of HRPE. Numerous individual and group-oriented strategies
have been used in classrooms and gyms.
One particular strategy, group-oriented contingency
management, has been used extensively in classroom settings
(Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987; Kazdin, 1989). Recent investigations
of dependent (Williamson, Williamson, Watkins, & Hughes, 1992),
independent (Brantley & Webster, 1993), and interdependent group
contingencies (Davis & Chittum, 1994) have provided effective means
of improving performance of students in regular classrooms as well
as those with destructive behaviors or traumatic brain injuries.
Application of group-oriented contingency systems in the
physical education settingis limited. Group-oriented contingency
programs have been used to increase the percentage of students9
dressing out for high school physical education class, improving
instruction, taking behaviorally or emotionally disturbed boys, and
increasing the percentage of on-task behavior time of behaviorally
disordered students in physical education (Paese, 1982; Vogler,
Fenstermacher, & Bishop, 1982; Vogler & French, 1983).
In summary, given the importance of health-related fitness
and the established effectiveness of the interdependentgroup-
oriented contingency, itis critical to examine interventions that
increase students' accumulation of physical activity.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of an
interdependent group-oriented contingencieson the MVPA levels of
middle school students during the fitness instruction time and the
skills practice/games portion of physical education lessons.
The rationale for this study is based on the importance of
improving HRPE, the strong support for using group-oriented
contingencies and the lack of investigations that manipulate the
variables associated with active supervision. Examination of
programs that can implement physical activity behavior10
accountability systems isvital to the immediate and long-term
health of school-aged children.
Research Hypotheses
The research hypotheses for this study were:
1) The percentage of time middle school students were engaged
in MVPA during the fitness instruction timecan be increased as a
result of the use of an interdependent group-oriented contingency.
2) The percentage of time middle school students were engaged
in MVPA, during the skills practice/games time,can be increased as
a result of the use of an interdependent group-oriented contingency.
Definitions
The following definitions were used in this study:
1. Accountability: "Accountability referred to the practice
teachers use to establish and maintain student responsibility for
appropriate conduct, task involvement, and outcomes" (Siedentop,
1991, p. 69).
2. Exercise: "Exercise is a subset of physical activity that is
planned, structured, and repetitive bodily movement done to11
improve or maintain one or more components of fitness" (Sallis &
Patrick, 1994, p. 303).
3.Interdependent group-oriented contingency: An
interdependent group-oriented contingency involves the application
or loss of a reinforcer (operationally defined in this study as student
choice of physical activity) to the entire group on the basis of the
performance of an individual student or small group within the
group (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987).
4. Moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA): MVPA is
movement described as walking or very active;itis a combination of
System for Observing Fitness Instruction Time (SOFIT) (McKenzie,
Sallis, & Nader, 1991a) categories four and five. For middle school
students, MVPA corresponds to heart rates of 140 beats per minute
or greater.
5. Momentary time sampling: Momentary time sampling (van
der Mars, 1989) is a systematic observation technique where the
behaviors of a certain student or small group of students (typically
no more than three) are observed and recorded at consistent (1
second to two minutes) or random intervals. The behavior that is12
occurring at the moment of observation is coded by the teacheror
researcher.
6. Monitoring: Monitoring is an active supervision strategy that
involves keeping track of students'progress and holding the students
accountable for instructional tasks by scanning, providing feedback,
and circulating around the room (Doyle, 1979b; Fisher et al., 1981).
7. Physical activity: "Physical activity is a broad term that
describes any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that
results in energy expenditure" (Sallis & Patrick, 1994,p. 303).
8. Physical Fitness: "Physical fitness isa set of attributes that
people have or achieve that relates to the ability to perform physical
activity. Health-related physical fitness componentsare cardio-
respiratory endurance, muscular endurance, muscular strength, body
composition, and flexibility" (Sallis & Patrick, 1994,p. 303).
Assumptions
The following were assumed to be true and pertinent to the
study:
1. The participants in the study were representative of other
middle school teachers and students.13
2. The presence of the investigator did not alter the actions of
the teachers and the students.
3. Students were familiar with the activities used during fitness
instruction.
Delimitations
The following were delimitations of the study:
1. The subjects were in eighth grade co-educational physical
education classes in Corvallis, Oregon.
2. Data were collected during January, February, March, and
April of 1997. Content and context variables may have been
influenced by weather conditions.
Limitations
The following were limitations of the study:
1. Factors associated with students' motivation were not
assessed.
2. The students' past experiences or out of class engagement in
physical activity, were not surveyed or controlled.14
3. The context of the lesson (location and content of skill
practice) was not controlled.15
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The focus of this study was to examine the impact of teacher
monitoring and group-oriented contingencies on middle school
students' activity levels during physical education. An increased
interest in public health promotion has focused attention toward
improving effectiveness, status, and support of school physical
education programs (Sallis & McKenzie, 1991). Recently, the release
of the Surgeon General's report (USDHHS, 1996) has raised the
public's consciousness toward improving physical activity levels.
This chapter overviews the benefits of physical activity and
highlights the research pertaining to the changing fitness paradigm.
A brief review of classroom research, and research of active
supervision in physical education, provided the contextual
background for this investigation. Finally, the behavioral approach to
changing behavior, a review of group-oriented contingencies in the
classroom and physical education settings, andan overview of16
literature pertaining to motivation toward physical activity provided
a theoretical framework for this study.
Benefits of Physical Activity
The recent release of the Surgeon General's report (USDHHS,
1996) has highlighted the association of physical inactivity and CVD,
as well as the numerous benefits of maintaining physical activity
habits. National public health goals, presented in the Healthy People
2000 (USDHHS, 1990) and Healthy Children 2000 (USDHHS, 1991),
have also focused on the importance ofincreasing physical activity,
decreasing sedentary behavior, and providing a preventive means of
addressing our nation's health-related issues. Ina revised version of
these goals (USDHHS, 1995), special attention has been centered on
increasing the amount of time adults and studentsare physically
active.
In general, physical activity seems to have beneficial effects on
many physiological systems (Bouchard, Shepard, & Stephens, 1994).
Specifically, the Surgeon General's reporton Physical Activity and
Health (USDHHS, 1996) documents that regular activity is associated
with lower mortality rates for older andyounger adults, decreased17
risk of coronary heart disease, reduction in bloodpressure, decreased
risk of colon cancer, lower risk of developing non-insulin-dependent
diabetes militias, reduction of obesity, and improved mental health.
Recent studies have begun to examine the health-related
benefits of physical activity in children (Pate, Dowda, & Ross, 1990;
Raitakari et al., 1994; Sallis, McKenzie, & Alcaraz, 1993; Suter &
Hawes, 1993). In a six-year study Raitakari et al. (1994) reported
that triglyceride levels, adiposity, and levels of smokingwere
significantly lower in those participants whowere physically active.
Suter and Hawes (1993) also founda relationship between physical
activity and the total ratio of cholesterol.
The association between physical activity and fitness in
children has also been investigated. Sallis et al. (1988) examined the
associations of physical activity and cardiovascular fitness with
cardiovascular disease risk factors. The evidence suggested that
those individuals who were more physically active had more
favorable risk profiles. Physical activitywas also found to be an
important predictor of cardiovascular fitness in samples with high
adiposity (Taylor & Baranowski, 1991). Ina study that observed
fourth-grade children, Sallis, McKenzie, and Alcaraz (1993) found18
that physical activity was associated with five fitness components
(mile run, skin-fold test, pull-ups, sit-ups, and sit-and-reach test).
With the shift toward emphasizing physical activity, the focus
for teachers should be on improving the quantity and quality of time
spent engaging in physical activity and the development of lifetime
physical activity behaviors. This shift in emphasis, from reaching
fitness outcomes to the process of physical activity, isa recent
occurrence.
The Changing Fitness Paradigm
Physical fitness testing has been a part of schools since the late
1800s (Corbin & Pangrazi, 1992). Results of the Kraus-Weber test
(Kraus & Hirsch land, 1954) revealed the extent to which Americans
lagged behind several European countries. These findingsappear to
have provided the impetus for the development of national fitness
programs (Corbin & Pangrazi, 1992). The President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports was formed by President Eisenhower in
1956 to promote youth fitness.
During the last three decades, fitness testing has evolved from
a sports skills orientation to measurement of factors influential to19
good health. The development of AAHPERD's Health-Related Fitness
Test (1976), AAHPERD's Physical Best Test (1988) and the
Fitnessgram (Institute for Aerobics Research, 1987) reflect this
change in emphasis (Blair, 1992; Corbin, 1987; Kuntzleman & Reiff,
1992).
The primary objective of fitness testing is toassess fitness
levels and promote a lifetime of physical activity (Corbin, 1986;
Corbin & Pangrazi, 1992; Dennison, Straus, Mellits, & Charney, 1988).
Changes in the tests, testing procedures, and standards have made it
difficult to accurately compare changes in fitness levels (Blair, 1992).
Although there is much debateover the current level of fitness,
few would argue against the benefits of increasing activity levels of
American children (Bar-Or, 1987; Blair, 1992; Corbin, 1987; Corbin &
Pangrazi, 1992; Freedson & Rowland, 1992; Kuntzleman & Reiff,
1992; Simons-Morton et al.,1987). Corbin and Pangrazi (1992)
support this proposition by arguing that an over emphasis on norm-
referenced testing may actually havea detrimental effect on
promoting fitness in youth. They concluded thata criterion-
referenced approach, basedon health-related standards, would be
more appropriate and reasonable for middle school children.20
The shift away from emphasizing fitness to focusing on
physical activity is gaining considerable momentum (Freedson &
Rowland, 1992; Sallis & McKenzie, 1991; Simons-Morton et al., 1990).
Freedson and Rowland (1992) have urged the promotion of active
lifestyles rather than focusing on fitness testing. An emphasis on
enjoyable physical activity during childhood, rather than quantifying
fitness levels, appears to be a viable method of establishing lifetime
physical activity patterns (Dennison et al., 1988; Freedson &
Rowland, 1992).
A majority of the guidelines for physical activity among
children, written in the past 30 years, have been acquired from the
adult-oriented, exercise prescription model (EPM) (Corbin, Pangrazi,
& Welk, 1994). The EPM focuses on higher intensity and shorter
duration activities. The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM,
1978) outlined the EPM by describing the frequency, intensity,
duration, and mode of exercise. The ACSM guidelines were based on
research designed to promote fitness in adults. The major concern of
the EPM has focused on improvement of cardiovascular fitness,
rather than the reduction of health risk factors (Corbin et al., 1994).21
Blair, Kohl, and Gordon (1992)were some of the first to coin
the term "lifetime exercise model". The lifetime exercise model
emphasizes the importance of regular physical activityas opposed to
improved fitness in adults. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and the American College of Sports Medicine (in Corbin,
Pangrazi, & Welk, 1994) have stressed the need for regular physical
activity in health promotion. Most recently,a new model, the
Lifetime Physical Activity Model (LPAM), has emergedas a result of
this emphasis.
The development of the LPAM has paralleled the shift of
emphasis from fitness testing to stressing regular engagement in
physical activity. The LPAM recommendsan accumulation of 30
minutes of moderate intensity physical activity most days of the
week (Corbin, Pangrazi, & Welk, 1994; Sallis, Patrick, & Long, 1994).
The emphasis in the Children's LPAM is twofold: introducing children
in schools to a wide range of activities; and getting themto see
physical activity as habitual behavior (as opposed to striving for
improvements on fitness testsMorrow & Freedson, 1994). Since the
latter are highly dependenton children's genetic endowment
(Pangrazi & Dauer, 1995), the focus for children should beon the22
accumulation of a high volume of moderate to vigorous physical
activity during physical education classes and throughout the school
day (Sallis & Patrick, 1994).
According to Hayward (1991), the goal ofan active lifestyle in
adulthood is realized by the development of skills and the
opportunities to be physically active. "Turning childrenon to physical
activity" (Rowland, 1995, p. 118), is believed to bea key to
developing a lifestyle of activity (Corbin, Pangrazi, & Welk, 1994;
Hayward, 1991; McKenzie & Sallis, 1996; Sallis et al., 1992). Age-
appropriate activities and sequential lessons, along with effective
teaching methods and strategies, are vital to the promotion of
healthy lifestyles in children.
In an effort to apply the LPAM, Corbin, Pangrazi, and Welk
(1995) have used the "HELP"acronym to emphasize the new
approach to promoting health and physical activity. The "HELP"
philosophy includes lifestyle activities that promote health (H),
activities that are enjoyable and positive foreveryone (E), activities
that would typically occur throughout one's lifetime (L), and
activities that meet the students' specific and unique needs (personal
P). Development of a lifestyle that includes physical activity23
behavior will enable students toreap the related benefits of
increased physical activity.
The increased focus on physical activity,as opposed to fitness
training, has produced new developments in the methods of
assessing physical activity.
Measuring Physical Activity
A variety of methods have been used toassess physical
activity. These techniques include direct observation, heart rate
monitors, motion sensors, interviews, and self-report questionnaires
(McKenzie, Sallis, & Nader, 1991a). While the apparatus (heart rate
monitors and motion sensors) haveproven to be reliable and valid
measures of physical activity, their expense and inability to measure
contextual variables appear to be their primary limitations
(McKenzie, Sallis, & Nader, 1991a).
Systematic observation providesa method by which
researchers can chart activity, liveor from video records. One of the
more common instruments used to assess student engagement in
physical education, developed by Metzler (1979) and refined by
Siedentop (Parker, 1989), is the Academic Learning Time-Physical24
Education instrument (ALT-PE). The main emphasis of the ALT-PE is
to measure students' opportunities to practice physical skills
(Godbout, Brunelle, & Tousignant, 1983; Phillips & Carlisle, 1983;
Placek & Randall, 1986; Silverman, 1985b). However, research
involving the ALT-PE instrument failedto take intensity levels of
physical activity into account (McKenzie, Sallis, & Nader, 1991a).
McKenzie, Sallis, and Nader (1991a) have developedan
instrument for assessing childrens'activity levels through direct
observation. The System for Observing Fitness Instruction Time
(SOFIT) is a "momentary time sampling and interval recording
system designed specifically to quantify factors believed to promote
health-related physical activity" (McKenzie, Sallis, & Nader, 1991a,p.
196). SOFIT has been validated foruse with elementary children and
middle school children by correlating activity level data with heart
rate data (McKenzie et al., 1991b; Rowe, van der Mars, & Schuldheisz,
1997). SOFIT has been used extensively in observational
investigations that measure student activity levels and teacher
positioning (Faucette, McKenzie, & Sallis, 1992; McKenzie et al., 1993,
McKenzie, Sallis, & Nader, 1991a).25
With the development of valid and reliable instruments and
apparatus for measuring physical activity, researchers have been
able to more accurately measure physical activity patterns. Goals for
increasing the percentage of time childrenare active in physical
education, such as one objective in Healthy Children 2000 (USDHHS,
1991) that calls for students to be active at least 50% of the class
period, can be realized by employing effective program offerings and
instructional strategies. Much of whatwe know about the latter in
physical education programs is basedon teaching research in
classroom settings.
Classroom Research
Prior to 1960, research of teacher effectiveness was primarily
limited to analysis of characteristics of teachers (Fisher et al., 1981).
Educational research changed from "simply mindless following of
formulae and folklore" to a period of "descriptive and experimental
inquiry" (Doyle, 1979b, p. 42). Aftera period of inconclusive research
that focused on comparing teaching methods, efforts began to shift
toward systematic analysis of student and teacher behaviors in the
classroom.26
Jacob Kounin's (1970) systematic observation and videotaping
of kindergartners provided the groundwork for developinggroup
management principles. Kounin found that teachers demonstrating
"withitness" (directing a desist to the correct student ina timely
fashion) and "overlapping" (ability to attend tomany issues at the
same time) skills had students who spent more time on-task and
were engaged with the content. Moreover, Kounin reported that
effective teachers challenged students to be actively engaged in the
content and were constantly aware of factors that can impede
studentprogress.
Anderson, Evertson, and Brophy (1979) examined what
teachers do in the classroom (process of teaching), what students do
in class (process of learning),as well as how students perform on
achievement tests (products of learning). Effective teachers
established routines for the daily tasks and developed a positive
atmosphere that enabled the students to focus on the task at hand.
In examining 55 process variables involved in teaching, Anderson,
Evertson, and Brophy (1979) found that students achieve more when
given the opportunity to learn, when they were monitored, and when27
they received feedback. Classroom managementwas identified as the
key ingredient allowing implementation of instruction.
The development of an atmosphere for learning comes with the
realization that the classroom is a complex and multidimensional
environment. Investigations of this environment have led to
identification of skills and behaviors thatcan be shared with those
getting started in the profession. Many studies have singled out
active supervision as an integral part of effective teaching and
student achievement (Berliner, 1979; Evertson & Emmer, 1982;
Kounin, 1970). In studying 13 junior high mathematics and English
teachers, Evertson and Emmer (1982) found that critical teacher
behaviors employed at the beginning of the school year included
monitoring student compliance with the rules and maintaining task-
orientation. Monitoring student behavior and performance is
reflected in skills, such as prompting, providing feedback, teacher
positioning, and teacher movement (Berliner, 1979; Doyle, 1979b,
1980, 1984;Evertson & Emmer, 1982; Kounin, 1970).
One of the dangers of observational and analytical tools used in
teacher effectiveness research is fragmentation anda tendency
toward narrow definitions of student or teacher variables (Doyle,28
1985). The study of classrooms within their contexts reflects the
emerging ecological lines of research. This ecological viewpoint
focuses on environment-behavior relationships and the dual
directional influences exhibited between students and teachers
(Doyle, 1979a).
The ecological paradigm has influenced subsequent research on
teaching in classrooms. Long term observations, descriptions of the
classrooms within the framework of surrounding events, and focus
on the participants' perspectives are characteristics of ecologically
grounded research (Doyle, 1981). Teacher and student behaviors, as
well as measures of effectiveness or learning, must be studied and
applied within their respective contexts (Brophy, 1979; Brophy,
1983; Doyle, 1985).
Research on Teaching Physical Education
Much of the teacher effectiveness research in physical
education has been influenced by the studies conducted in the
classroom (Silverman, 1991). Qualities obtained from the study of
effective classroom management and optimal learning conditions can29
be applied to physical education teachers (Rink, 1993; Siedentop,
1991).
In the 1995 American Alliance of Health Physical Education
Recreation and Dance Alliance Scholar Lecture, Siedentop (1995)
outlined the three major phases of teacher effectiveness research.
These three phases, process-product paradigm, mediating-process
phase, and ecological paradigm, in general, parallel similar lines of
research conducted in the classroom.
The development of the ecological paradigm in classroom
research, described by Doyle (1979a), has been appliedto physical
education (Jones, 1992; Hastie & Saunders, 1992; Tinning &
Siedentop, 1985; Tousignant & Siedentop, 1983). Accordingto
Siedentop (1991), there are three basic task systems that comprise
the ecology of physical education. The managerial, instructional, and
student-social systems each influence and determine the ecology of
physical education.
Within the context of the task structure, Doyle (1979a) pointed
to accountability as a critical component. Accountability is definedas
those strategies which (physical) educatorsuse to develop and
"maintain student responsibility for appropriate conduct, task30
involvement, and outcomes" (Siedentop, 1991,p. 69). The means of
accountability indicates the importanceor significance of the overall
task to the operation of the classroom (Doyle, 1985). Teacher
effectiveness researchers in physical education have begun to
investigate the dual directional factors that influence the
establishment of accountability to instructional tasks.
One objective of teacher effectiveness research that stems from
increased emphasis on accountability has been to identify those skills
that distinguish more effective teachers from less effective teachers.
Several teachers have employed behaviors suchas eye contact,
scanning, physical location and movement, proximity to students,
prompting, and providing feedback as strategies to keep students on
task (Rink, 1993; Sariscsany et al.,1995; Siedentop, 1991). Siedentop
reports that monitoring or supervising accounts for 20-45% of
teachers' time in physical education (Siedentop, 1991).
The importance of active supervision, where the teacher moves
in an unpredictable pattern, reinforcing on-task behavior, desisting
inappropriate behavior, and providing prompts and feedback, has
been recognized frequently in the professional literature (Graham,
Holt-Hale, & Parker, 1993; Pangrazi & Darst, 1997; Pangrazi & Dauer,31
1995; Rink, 1993; Siedentop, 1991). Most recently, attention has been
directed toward describing active supervision patterns (Hastie &
Saunders, 1990; Sariscsany, 1990; Sariscsany et al., 1995;van der
Mars et al., 1994a; van der Mars et al., 1994b;van der Mars et al.,
1995).
Further research by van der Mars et al. (1994b) focused on
students' physical activity levels and teachers' active supervision
patterns during fitness instruction. Using the SOFIT instrument van
der Mars et al. (1994a, 1994b) found that longer periods of time
spent in the periphery and higher rates of corrective feedback
correlated with higher MVPA levels and lower levels of behaviors
demonstrated by students. On the contrary, themore the teacher was
in the middle sector the more standing behavior the students
demonstrated. Similar results have been found ina follow-up study
that examined the physical activity levels of students with
disabilities (van der Mars et al., 1995).
Research from both the classroom and physical education has
documented the role of teacher monitoring. A deeper understanding
of active supervision and its part in holding students accountable for
conduct and task involvement is crucial to our children's health and32
the integrity and viability of the school-based physical education
programs (Sallis & McKenzie, 1991).
The growing body of knowledge in teacher effectivenesscan
assist in the realization of the health-related goals established by the
Healthy Children 2000(USDHHS, 1991). Specifically, contingency
management programs, that have proven to be effective in the
classroom, can be utilized asa means of holding students accountable
to MVPA levels in physical education class. The teacher's monitoring
of students' MVPA levels communicates the importance of this
behavior and demonstrates thata priority has been placed on the
development of habitual physical activity.
The Behavioral Approach to Changing Human Behavior
A general goal of science is to describe, explain, predict, and
control the phenomena under investigation (Cooper, Heron, &
Heward, 1987). Applied behavior analysts have been particularly
interested with experimentally determining the effects of
environmental manipulation on socially important behaviors.
Methods of behavior analysisare selected for their ability to increase
the "believability that the change in the behaviorwas caused by the33
variable experimentally manipulated and was not the result of some
uncontrolled or unknown factor" (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987,
p.144). By effectively and ethically manipulating either the
antecedents or the consequences or both, an applied behavior analyst
demonstrates that changes in the target behavior are a function of
the presence or absence of the treatment.
The determination of a functional relationship is based on
several assumptions. First, behavior is defined as, "an organism's
interaction with the environment" (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987,
p. 145). Realization that behavior is an individual phenomenon does
not preclude the generality of the findings; generalization, external
validity, is accomplished by replication of the treatment across
settings, subjects, or behaviors. Second, "behavior takes place in and
changes over time" (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987, p. 145). Since
behavior is a continuous phenomenon, its measurement, over time,
produces the most accurate record. Third, behavior, according to the
positivistic paradigm, is determined. According to Johnson and
Pennypacker (1980), the occurrence of specific behavior is governed
by its functional relationship to other events.Fourth, variations in
behavior are extrinsic to the organism. In other words, behavioral34
variability in an investigation is a result of "some uncontrolled or
unknown aspect outside the experiment" (Cooper, Heron, & Heward,
1987, p. 146).
These assumptions about behavior and the question of interest
impact the selection and implementation of research designs. "The
investigator must not get locked into design formats that entail a
priori assumptions about the nature of the functional relations that
are sought and that may be insensitive to unanticipated changes in
behavior" (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987, p. 151). A variety of
effective and flexible experimental designs have been used to
demonstrate a functional relationship between the targeted behavior
and the manipulation of both antecedent stimuli and consequences
within the environment. There now exists a rich repertoire of
behavior change strategiesthat have broad-based research support
and are based on the principles of behavior as developed and refined
by Skinner (1953) and his colleagues.
A strategy that has been frequently implemented by applied
behavior analysts is the group-oriented contingency. A group-
oriented contingency is defined as "one in which the presentation, or
loss, of a reinforcer is contingent upon the behavior of an individual35
within a group, a segment of thegroup or the group as a whole"
(Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987,p. 500). Litow and Pumeroy (1975)
are careful to distinguish between "group contingency" and "group-
oriented contingency". Sincegroups do not perform behaviors, it may
be "more precise to describegroup behavior management techniques
in terms of 'group-oriented' contingencies" (p. 342).
There are several reasons for using group-oriented
contingencies. First, group-oriented contingenciessave time by
allowing the researcher or practitioner to applya consequence to all
members of the group at thesame time. This is an effective and
economical strategy that requires fewerpersons, and less time, to
implement (Litow & Pumeroy, 1975). A second advantage, according
to Cooper, Heron, & Heward (1987), is that the "practitioner can use a
group-oriented contingency in a situation where itis impractical to
initiate an individual contingency" (p. 500). Third, the influence of
peers can be incorporated to maximize the group-oriented
contingency. Caution, however, should be exercised to reduce
scapegoating, and other detrimental effects ofpeer pressure (Cooper,
Heron, & Heward, 1987).36
In reviewing the literature, Litow and Pumeroy (1975)
categorized three basic types of group-oriented contingencies. In the
firststrategy, the dependent group-oriented contingency, the
reinforcer for the group depends upon the performance of one
student or a small group of students (Kazdin, 1989). Furthermore, the
dependent strategy involves the public disclosure of the target
students. In the second approach, the independent group-oriented
contingency, the contingency is presented to all members of the
group. However, the "reinforcement is delivered only to those
individuals who meet the criterion outlined in the contingency"
(Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987, p. 504). In the third group-oriented
contingency, interdependent, all of the individuals must meet the
criterion before any member earns the reinforcement. There are
several procedural variations of the interdependent strategy (i.e.,the
entire group meets the criterion, agroup average, or randomly
selected student or mean of a small group) that have been
successfully employed in classroom settings. In the interdependent
approach, the identity of the target students is not disclosed,thus
reducing the potential for negative effects of scapegoating or
exorbitant peer pressure.37
Group-oriented Contingencies in the Classroom
Several studies have compared the effectiveness and
acceptability of various group-oriented contingency programs.
Shapiro and Goldberg (1986) reported that students rated the
acceptability of the independent contingency higher than other
group-oriented approaches. Elliot, Turco, and Gresham (1987) and
Tingstrom (1994) found the "Good Behavior Game" (GBG), a form of
interdependent group-oriented contingency, to beas acceptable as
individual strategies(i.e., positive reinforcement and response cost
programs). Williamson et al., (1992) showed that group-oriented
reinforcement was associated with superior estimationaccuracy
(solving mathematics problems) and higher degrees of cooperation
among students than individual reinforcement.
In classroom contexts group-oriented contingencies have been
effectively used in a variety of settings. Baer and Richards (1980)
implemented an interdependent group-oriented contingency to
improve the math and English performance of five elementary-aged
students. Spletz, Shimamur, and McReynolds (1982) applied an
interdependent group-orientedstrategy,with designated and38
randomly selected students, to increase levels of positive social
interaction of four academically delayed students with learning
disabilities.
The GBG, an adaptation of the interdependent group-oriented
contingency (Banish, Saunders, & Wolf, 1969), was demonstrated to
be an effective method of decreasing disruptive behaviors during
math and reading. Swain, Allard, and Holborn (1982) modified the
GBG with first and second graders. The "Good Toothbrushing Game"
improved oral hygiene during the intervention and, nine months
later, during the post-check period.
More recently, Davis and Chittum (1994), implemented an
interdependent group-oriented contingency and graphic feedback
program to increase activity levels of residents of a group home for
persons with traumatic brain injury. Results indicated that the
contingency, a weekend activity of the group's choice, was associated
with increases in four of the six participants in the intervention.
Group-oriented Contingencies in Physical Education
Although not to the same extent as classroom research, group-
oriented contingency research has also been employed in physical39
education and sport. An independent contingencysystem was used
by Siedentop and Dawson (1978)to increase skill performance and
improve team attitude. McKenzie (1972)- usedan interdependent
group contingency system to decrease inappropriate behavior during
swimming practice.
Paese (1982) examined the effect ofan interdependent group-
oriented contingency systemon high school students' "dressing out"
behavior. An interval of two to three days anda goal (percentage of
total number of students dressed out)was established for each class.
The results of implementinga multiple baseline and changing
criterion design revealed that all three classes improved their
dressing out behavior. Post-checks revealed that thedressing out
behavior was maintained after the intervention had beenwithdrawn.
Vogler, Fenstermacher, and Bishop (1982) outlineda program
to reduce disruptive behavior of 10 juvenile offenders ina recreation
setting. An interdependent, group-orientedsystem was suggested to
reduce wild running in the woods, failureto put up tents, and
mistreatment of cooking and sleepingequipment. Recommendations
were offered on how to successfully apply contingencies ina
meaningful and appropriatemanner.40
In another study, Vogler and French (1983) investigated the
effects of a group-oriented contingencyon 12 behaviorally
disordered students. The studentswere divided into two groups and
a modification of the GBG was implemented. Each group was to try
and win or earn the opportunity to participate inan assortment of
pre-selected activities at the end of each class period. Significant
differences in on-task behavior from baseline to treatment condition
(ABAB design) were reported for bothgroups of students.
A common thread in each of the interdependentgroup-
oriented programs used in the physical education environment is the
use of physical activity as a reinforcer. In Paese's (1982) "dress out"
study, reinforcement consisted of choice of aerobicsor weightlifting
activities. Vogler and French (1983) used free activity time at the
end of each period and "free activity Fridays"to reinforce on-task
behavior. Other studies (LaCoste, 1982; Young, 1973), have also
successfully used activity as reinforcement for skill and behavior
improvement in fourth and second grader physical education classes.
The use of activity as a reinforcer providesa meaningful and
powerful reinforcer of the target behaviors. Physical activity isan
effective reinforcer for reducing off-task behavior and increasing41
appropriate behavior. A carefully plannedprogram that uses activity
as reinforcement not only serves as a reward but has the potential to
improve students'skill performance and physical activity levels
(Lavay, 1984). Implementation of group-oriented contingency
programs that reduce inappropriate behavior and reinforce physical
activity can prove to be an effective managementsystem for
physical educators.
The development of physical activity patterns in children that
carry over to a lifetime of activity are influenced by a variety of
factors. This broader perspective recognizes that, "Noone variable or
category of variables is expected to account for most of the variance
in children's physical activity" (Salliset al., 1992, p. S248).
Summary
Teacher supervision and accountabilityare two key factors in
the development of an ecological balance in the classroom (Siedentop,
1995). However, it is critical to recognize the complex and
multidimensional nature of the teaching-learning environment.
Student learning, specifically the quality and quantity of work42
performed, is one measure of teachereffectiveness and the degree to
which learning (Siedentop, 1995).
Classroom research and studies in physical educationhave
demonstrated that teachers who actively supervisewill minimize
students' off-task behavior. Application ofthe results, garnered from
teacher effectiveness research, will leadto the development of an
environment supportive of optimal learning.
Through careful experimental design, influentialfactors
associated with active supervision andgroup-oriented contingency
management can be further understood. Teacher positioning and
movement, providing feedback, scanning, and other active teaching
skills can be a means of promotinga variety of physical activity
behaviors.
The shift to the LPAMcomes at a time when our schools are
faced with limitedresources and scrutinization of all marginal
aspects of the curriculum. In light of fiscal austerity, and the
obligation to promote healthy lifestyles forour children, itis urgent
that effective activity promotioninterventions which "hold promise
for improving present and futurehealth of our children" (Sallis et al.,
1992) be designed and implemented.43
Group-oriented contingency programs haveproven to be
effective and efficient means of improving on-task behavior and
academic performance in the classroom. In the physical education
settings these strategies, although limited, have alsoproven to be
effective. The development of group-oriented contingencyprograms,
specifically designed to increase students' MVPA levels, haveyet to
implemented. As a means of increasing accountability and improving
physical activity levels in physical education, it is reasonable and
important to apply group-oriented contingencymanagement
techniques in physical education settings.44
CHAPTER 3
METHODS
Introduction
The primary objective of this studywas to examine the effects
of an interdependent, group-oriented contingencyon students'
MVPA levels during fitness instruction. A secondary objectivewas to
assess the generalizability of the intervention in fitness time to the
skills/game portion of the lesson. This chapter delineates participant
and setting characteristics, informed consent procedures, the
dependent and independent variables, procedures, experimental
design, data collection, observer reliability, and data analysis
techniques.
Participants and Setting
Students in grade eight from three intact physical education
classes, in which health-related fitness activitieswere taught,
participated in the study. Each classwas comprised of 25-30
students; the total number of studentswas 84, 36% (30) were female
(see Table 1). All studentswere required to participate in daily45
physical education classes. A widerange of physical abilities and
fitness levels were found in each class (see Table 2). Eighth grade
classes were grouped in cohorts accordingto those participating in an
advanced math, science, and humanities curriculum.
Table 1: Class Sex and Age Composition
Class Female
1 10
2 11
3 9
Total 3 0
Male Total Age (SD)
19
14
21
54
29
25
30
84
13.6 (0.5)
13.6 (0.6)
13.6 (0.5)
13.6 (0.5)
Table 2: Class Fitness Profiles
ClassMile
Run (SD)
(min.: sec.)
Push
Ups (SD)
(#/min.)
Sit
Ups (SD)
(#/min.)
Sit &
Reach (SD)
(rating1-3)
1 9:01(1:31)15.4(11.0) 40.5(12.3) 2.42(0.9)
2 9:20(1:48)13.4(10.0) 32.5(11.9) 2.4(0.9)
3 8:32(1:39)15.3(10.5) 35.4(11.1) 2.6(0.7)The middle school was located ina small city, that has a rural
boundary, and lies within two miles ofa large public university. Site
selection was based on the experience level of the teachers,co-
educational classes, curricula and setting representative ofa larger
population, and the physical education faculty's willingnessto
participate in educational research.
The socio-economic status of the school student populationcan
be described as middle toupper middle class. Of the 690 students in
the school, 65 (9.4%) qualify for the National School Free Lunch
Program (See appendix A for the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
criterion). Another 20 (2.9%) qualify for the reduced-priceprogram.
The school was 52.6% female (59.4% and 47.8% femalesseventh and
eighth grade, respectively)was comprised of approximately 95%
Caucasian students with the remaindera mixture of Hispanic,
African-American, Asian Pacific, American Indian, and other
ethnicities (see Table 3).
The teacher used a multi-activity based curriculum aimedat
introducing middle school-aged studentsto a broad spectrum of
health related fitness content (Pangrazi & Darst, 1997). The
underlying philosophy of thisprogram encourages children to47
become familiar with theprocess of engaging in regular physical
activity. The teacher balanced thecontent across activities aimed at
cardio-vascular fitness with those targeting muscular strength,
muscular endurance, and flexibility.
Table 3: School Ethnicity
Ethnicity Number Percent
Caucasian 6 6 0 95.6
African American 6 0.9
Hispanic 6 0.9
Asian/Pacific Island 12 1.7
American Indian 2 0.3
Other 4 0.6
Total 6 9 0 10 0
A typical physical education lesson began witha brief
introduction and stretching session, andwas followed by seven to 10
minutes of fitness instruction. Thiswas followed by focusing on
individual or team sport skillsor games and concluded with a brief
cool down and reflection period.48
During fitness instruction time the teacher utilizeda variety of
activities (e.g., stations, obstaclecourse, interval running, mystery
card, etc.) that were designed to sustain physical activity levels of
the students. The content and context of the skill instruction time
also varied from day to day dependingupon the unit of instruction.
Units of instruction (10-11 days in length) during the investigation
were cooperative games, badminton, and recreational games.
This study took place between January and April, 1997. Due to
the fact that the study occurred in the winter and early spring,a
majority of the classes were conducted indoors. However, when
weather permitted a portion of the lessonor the entire lesson was
conducted outdoors. Indoor teaching stations consisted of the main
gymnasium (80' by 120'), theupper gym (60' by 100'), the mat room
(30' by 50'), and the cafeteria (40' by 60'). Outdoor fields includeda
full-sized football field surrounded bya quarter mile oval track. Two
adjacent soccer and softball fieldswere also available for the teacher
to use.49
Informed Consent
Prior to initiation of the study, approval of the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) was received (see Appendix B).Upon approval,
the researcher met with school district personneland the building
principal to obtain clearance and discuss the study. Formalapproval
from the school district was also granted (see Appendix C).Next, the
teacher's informed consent formswere completed (see Appendix D)
and additional meetingswere conducted to overview the study and
address the teacher's questions andconcerns.
Dependent Variable
The percentage of intervals of MVPA during fitness instruction
constituted the dependent variable. MVPAwas movement described
as students' walking or "very active" (activities that result in heart
rates of 130-140 or greater); it is a combination of SORT (McKenzie,
Sallis, & Nader, 1991a) categories four and five. Thereare essentially
two health-related reasons for adolescents to be engaged in MVPA.
First, MVPA promotes physical and mental health during
adolescence, and second, it is believed that "adolescents who develop
a habit of participating in activities that can be carried over into50
adulthood will be more likely to remain active" (Sallis & Patrick,
1994, p. 306).
Intervention
The independent variable consisted ofan interdependent,
group-oriented contingency. Thisprogram consisted of the
presentation of reinforcement based on the accumulation of MVPA of
two secret students observed by the researcher and two secret
students observed by the teacher.
On the basis of activity levels observed in the baseline period,a
criterion was established for the first level of the intervention. The
criterion consisted of the percentage of intervals the foursecret
students accumulated MVPA levels and the number of days the four
students (randomly selected each day) sustained thetarget MVPA
levels.
The criteria were established by the teacher and the
researcher. An evaluation of the results from the baseline period
enabled the teacher and researcher to establish MVPA goals that
challenged the class to be more active,yet provided a realistic
opportunity to be successful in attaining the goal. At the end of each51
class, during the intervention phase, the attainedMVPA levels were
announced. However, the identity of the foursecret students was not
disclosed.
A survey of activitieswas taken to develop a menu of possible
activities that could be usedas powerful reinforcers. Prior to
distributing this menu of options, the teacher reviewed and
approved the list (see Appendix E). Upon demonstration of MVPA
levels for the specified number of days,a class reinforcer was
presented. Reinforcement included free choice activities that
students chose from a menu of activities.
Once a class reached the first level of MVPA criterion (intensity
and number of days) a new criterionwas established. The second
level of the intervention involved higher MVPAintensity levels in
which the target studentswere to demonstrate MVPA levels.
Each day secret studentswere randomly selected prior to each
lesson (selection was stratifiedso that one male and one female were
randomly selected-representative of the school population).
Consequently, several studentswere selected more than once while
some students were never selected (throughout the three units 26
students were never selected, 37were selected once, 14 were52
selected twice, and fourwere selected three times). The teacher did
not know the identity of thetwo students the researcher was
observing nor did the studentsknow the identity of any of thesecret
students. At no time during theinvestigation were the identities of
the target students disclosedto the class.
Procedures
This investigation consistedof the orientation, baseline,
intervention, and post-check phases.The orientation phase enabled
the teacher and studentsto get accustomed to the presence of
observers in the classroom. Inaddition to reducing participant
reactivity, the orientation phaseenabled the researcher to collect
pilot data on student activitylevels and selected instructional
behaviors of the teacher.
During the baseline phase theindependent variable,
interdependent group-orientedcontingency, was not employed. The
baseline provideda basis for evaluating the effects of the
independent variable and insightinto setting initial criteria for
reinforcement (Cooper, Heron, &Heward, 1987).53
The intervention consisted of implementing the interdependent
group-oriented contingency with three classesacross three
instructional units. The introduction of the independent variablewas
staggered across the first two classes. The third class, which
remained in baseline for the entire unit, servedas a control group.
Finally, the post-check phase consisted ofan evaluation of the
dependent variable after the independent variable had been
removed. The post check took place after the completion of the third
unit. Nine lessons were observed three weeks after the intervention
had been withdrawn.
Phase OneOrientation
A system that enabled the researcher to identify the target
(secret) students without the assistance of the teacherwas
developed. Dice were used to randomly select target students. The
first dice rolled indicated the roll call line (therewere six role call
lines) and the second number indicated the target student. For
example, a die combination of "1" and "4" indicated role call line
number one, fourth person.54
Two weeks prior to the beginning of the baseline phase, the
researcher observed classes and systematically charted target
students' activity levels and selected instructional behaviors of the
teacher (e.g., teacher's use of time and interaction rates). The
orientation phase also provided an opportunity for the researcher to
complete the training of observation techniques to be used by the
teacher.
The teacher participated in a momentary time sampling (MTS)
training program (see appendix F) and practiced MTS techniques in
two classes that were not part of the study. After two training classes
the teacher was comfortable and reliable in implementing the MTS
observationsystem.
The teacher was also asked to informallysurvey students for
potential meaningful activity reinforcers. The informal survey
consisted of the teacher asking students what type of "free choice"
activities or other reinforcers were meaningful to them. Basedon this
informal survey a written questionnairewas assembled (see
Appendix E). The orientation phase also affordedan opportunity for
additional observers to complete their observer training (see
Appendix G).55
The orientation phase also provided the researcher and teacher
with time to discuss the unitcontent, sequence and frequency of
fitness activities. A block plan of fitness activitieswas developed for
each unit to assure a reasonable balance of activitiesacross
conditions. In the cooperativegames unit, conducted in the mat
room, the teacher rotated three or four basic fitness activities
throughout the unit. The activities included Fitness Scramble,
Exercise Stations, Obstacle Course, Mystery Cards, and Snake inthe
Grass. Exercise Stations, Follow the Leader, Mystery Cards,and
Interval Running were alternated for fitness activities during the
badminton unit. In the recreationalgames unit the teacher utilized
Autobahn, Mystery Cards, Basketball Skills Circuit, and Blob Tag for
the fitness activities. Table 4 summarizes thesequence and
frequency of the various fitness activities. Fitness activitieswere
variations or modifications of activities outlined by Pangrazi and
Dauer (1995).
Phase Two- Baseline
Prior to each Class Two studentswere selected to observe. The
target students' MVPA levels were coded throughout the entire56
lesson. However, the focus of the interventionwas just on the fitness
portion of the lesson. The SOFITcue tapes (teacher's - one minute
intervals; researcher's10 second intervals) were startedas soon as
the target students were identified and distinguishingclothing or
physical characteristics were noted.
Phase Implementation of the Intervention
Prior to the beginning of the first intervention lesson, the
teacher discussed the importance of MVPA and explainedthat four
secret students were selected for observation during the fitness
portion of the lesson. The classwas then informed of their baseline
MVPA level (as determined by watchingtarget students). The
criterion level for MVPA activity (i.e.,percentage of intervals
demonstrating MVPA and number of days) and reinforcerwere then
announced. When the mean MVPA of thetarget students reached the
criterion, the entire classwas allowed to select from the menu of
choice activities. Each individualwas able to select the activity they
wanted to participate in during the free choice day (theteacher
limited the choices to only those activities that couldbe safely
supervised).57
Table 4: Sequence and Frequency of FitnessActivities
DayUnit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3
1Fitness ScrambleStations Autobahn
2Stations Follow the LeaderMystery Cards
3 Obstacle Course Badminton CircuitBB Circuit
4Fitness ScrambleStations Autobahn
5Stations Follow the LeaderMystery Cards
6Obstacle CourseMystery Cards BB Circuit
7Mystery Cards Stations Autobahn
8Snake in Grass Follow the LeaderMystery Cards
9Obstacle Course Mystery Cards BB Circuit
10Fitness ScrambleStations Blob Tag
11Interval Running
Phase Four- Post Checks
Three weeks after the withdrawal of the intervention three
post checks were made of each class involved in the intervention.
The post checks followed thesame procedures used during baseline.
Three days were randomly selected for observation.58
Experimental Design
Several research paradigms have been used insport pedagogy.
Primarily, the approachescan be categorized as quantitative or
qualitative. Quantitative research typically includes descriptive,
correlational, and experimental research. Two major categories
associated with quantitative experimental research inthe classroom
and physical education settingare group and single-subject (N = 1)
designs (Thomas & Nelson, 1990).
Researchers using an applied behavioral analysis approach
typically employ single-subject designs (Alberto & Troutman, 1995).
Repeated observation and recording of behavior, under varying
conditions, enables assessment of the effectiveness of the
independent variable.If the manipulation of the independent
variable results in changes in the dependent variable,a functional
relationship has been established (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987).
This research tradition is rooted in the experimental analysis of
behavior, as developed by Skinner (1969).
Several designs have been used to demonstrate experimental
control in classroom and physical education settings. The reversal,59
commonly known as the ABAB design, involvesthe sequential
application and withdrawal ofan intervention (Alberto & Troutman,
1995). By continually comparing baseline, datato data collected from
the repeated application of the interventionthe researcher can
determine whether there isa functional relationship between the
dependent and independent variables. The originalABAB design has
since been adapted to include other designs, suchas multiple
baseline design and changing criterion designs.
The multiple baseline design isan effective means of
investigating the impact ofan instructional program (Cooper, Heron,
& Heward, 1987). The multiple baseline design isa "highly flexible
technique that enables the researcherto analyze the effects of an
independent variable across multiple behaviors, settings, and/or
subjects without the necessity of withdrawing thetreatment variable
in order to reverse improvements in behavior"(Cooper, Heron, &
Heward, 1987, p.195). Thereare three basic types of multiple
baseline designs: multiple baseline designsacross behaviors, across
settings, and across subjects. This study employeda multiple
baseline across settings design.60
A changing criterion design is usedto assess the effectiveness
of gradual and systematic increases in students'performance levels
(Hartmann & Hall, 1976). By gradually andsystematically changing
the criterion for reinforcement, the students' behaviorprogressively
moves from the baseline levels to a terminal objective (Alberto &
Troutman, 1995). This particular design is especially suited for
effective shaping of a particular behavior.
This study employed a combination ofa multiple baseline and
a changing criterion design to determine if there wasa functional
relationship between interdependent group-orientedcontingencies
and students' MVPA levels. Eachtype of design, multiple baseline
and changing criterion, has been frequentlyused in single subject
(N=1) research separately (Ulman & Sulzer-Azaroff,1975). The
combination of the two designs provided the opportunityto examine
the effect of the independent variableacross three different eighth
grade classes, in three different units of instruction,and three
different activity settings. An important feature of themultiple
baseline and changing criterion designs is that functional
relationships can be demonstrated without withdrawal ofa
successful intervention. A strong functional relationshipbetween the61
intervention and changes in behavior allows "the behavior analystto
employ a powerful form of inductive reasoning called baseline logic"
(Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987, p.154).
The components of baseline logic include prediction,
verification, and replication (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987). Oncea
stable baseline has been established the prediction is made that
similar levels of the behavior willoccur if the environment is held
constant. In other words, it is assumed that the baseline would
remain unchanged if the independent variable hadnot been
introduced (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987).
In a reversal design there are multiple opportunities for
prediction, verification, and replication. Verification increases the
likelihood that the baseline would have remained unchanged if the
independent variable had not been introduced (Cooper, Heron, &
Heward, 1987). This approach allows the studentsor class to serve as
their own control.
In a multiple baseline design, verification ofa functional
relationship, unlike the reversal design, isnot demonstrated by
having the students or classserve as their own control. Rather,
verification in the multiple baseline design is established by62
simultaneously applying the interventionacross settings, behaviors,
or subjects. The lack of a direct functional relationship has caused
some to consider this a weaker design for demonstrating
experimental control (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987). However, the
supposed weakness of direct verification is compensated for by "the
multiple opportunities to verifyor refute numerous predictions
made within a multiple baseline design" (Cooper, Heron, & Heward,
1987, p. 198).
Replication involves repeating the previously observed change
with applications of the independent variableacross additional
subjects, behaviors or settings (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987).
Replication of the intervention accomplishestwo objectives. First,it
reduces the chance that a variable, other than the independent
variable, was responsible for change in the dependent variable, and
second, it indicates that the targeted behavior is changeable (Johnson
& Pennypacker, 1980). After the initial interventionwas initiated,
the start of subsequent interventionswere staggered across other
classes.
In this study, baseline was extended for threeto four days.
Following a brief baseline, the interventionwas phased in63
sequentially. Class One began the experiment first;upon
demonstration of reaching the targeted MVPA criterion, Class Two
began the intervention. Class Three remained in baseline during the
entire duration of the first unit.
Since the lesson content and location changed with each unit
(10-11 days) a rotational patternwas established for the replication
of the intervention. This pattern allowed for each classto receive two
levels of the intervention.
A series of post checks was initiated three weeks after the
withdrawal of the intervention for thepurpose of determining
whether changes in behaviorwere maintained. The post checks
followed procedures outlined during baseline data collection and
continued for two weeks. Each classwas observed at least three
times on randomly selected days.
Data Collection
Data were collected on four randomly selected "secret" students
(two by the researcher and two by the teacher)over a period of
three instructional units (90 lessons spanningtwo and a half64
months). The System for Observing Fitness Instruction Time (SOFIT)
developed by McKenzie, Sallis, & Nader (1991a)was modified and
used to collect MVPA levels (dependent variable). SOFIT isa
momentary time sampling and interval recording system designed to
quantify determinants postulated to promote health-related physical
activity. The SOFIT instrument has been usedas a research tool, both
during live observation or video tape replay.
There are three phases or levels of decisions the observer must
make when using SOFIT. The first phase involvesan assessment of
the children's level of physical activityor engagement level. Second,
the investigator must determine lesson context. Finally, the teacher's
behavior (promoting fitness, demonstrating fitness, instruction,
managing, observing, and off-task) must be coded. Teacher behavior
data were collected to monitor the level of teacher interactions and
to verify that changes in students' MVPA level resulted from the
intervention, as opposed to changes in teacher behavior (see
Appendix I for SOFIT operational definitions of activity levels, lesson
contexts, teacher behaviors).
The SOFIT activity levels are codedon a scale of 1-5.Codes 1
to 4 represent different body positions (lying down, sitting, standing,65
walking) and code 5 (very active) describes the students'
expenditure of energy that is greater than ordinary walking. Ina
sixth category, MVPA is computed by summing those values codedas
level 4 or 5. Previous studies have validated the codingsystem
(McKenzie et al., 1991b; Rowe, Schuldheisz, &van der Mars, 1997)
and energy expenditure categories by correlating them with heart
rates and energy expenditure estimates of children and adolescents
(Bar-Or, 1983). Mean heart rates for SOFIT levels 4 and 5are 140
beats per minute or greater (66-68% of maximal heart rate for
middle school students).
Original coding procedures for activity level decisions were
modified to be coded dichotomously. In other words, activity coded
as SOFIT levels 1, 2, or 3 were charted as "N" for non-MVPA and
activity coded as SOFIT levels 4 or 5were recorded as "Y". This
modification was based on two rationales. First, the primary focus of
the intervention was on increasing MVPA behavior (not
distinguishing whether the studentswere walking, standing, sitting,
or lying down). Second, observer reliability percentages in pilot
studies were higher with dichotomous coding.66
The researcher systematically observed two secret target
students using the SOFIT instrument developed by McKenzie, Sallis,
and Nader (1991a). A cue tape prompted the researchers to observe
students' activity levels every 10 seconds. At the end of each 10-
second interval, students' activity behavior, lesson context, and
teacher behavior were circled on the coding form. Interval recording
allowed the researcher to sample theoccurrence or non-occurrence
of student and teacher behaviors throughout the entire lesson.
During the lesson the teacher coded two randomly selected
students using an adapted SORT protocol and MTS technique. The
teacher wore a tune belt and microcassette recorder with earphone
to facilitate the cueing of observing target students. A cue tape with
pre-recorded one-minute observation intervalswas developed to
prompt the teacher to observe target students at regular intervals. A
coding card was developed for the teacher tocarry in her pocket (see
Appendix J). In order for the class to attain the criterion, theaverage
of the four targeted students' MVPA hadto meet or exceed the
targetedcriterion.67
Observer Reliability
In order to accurately reflect what happened during the
baseline, intervention, and post check phases, observerswere
required to demonstrate consistency in their observations. The
presence of a second observer enabled the researcher to check for
consistency in data collection and strengthen the argument fora
functional relationship between the intervention and changes in the
dependent variable. According to van der Mars (1989)accuracy in
observing and recording behaviors is influenced by the observer's
skill, complexity of the task, and length of the interval.
To assure observer reliability in coding two target students,
observers were required to complete the trainingprogram outlined
in the Appendix G. During video and live training sessions,an activity
log and list of coding ruleswas developed (see Appendix H). The
activity log and coding ruleswere placed on a sheet and attached to
the observers' clipboard for easy reference. All three reliability
observers had an opportunity to practice their systematic
observation skills live prior to the beginning of the baseline period.
Observers were able to achieve the 90% interobserver criteria during
these live training sessions.68
The most common method for determining observer reliability
is to determine the percentage of agreement between two observers.
Inter-observer agreement was measured using the Scored-Interval
Method (Hawkins & Dotson, 1975). The Scored-Interval method of
estimating observer agreement isthe most rigorous procedure for
interval data (van der Mars, 1989). "Scored intervalsare those for
which either both or one of the observers recorded theoccurrence of
a behavior" (van der Mars, 1989, p. 64). The formula for percentage
of agreement among observers was calculated by dividing the
number of observer agreements by the total number of observer
agreements and disagreements and then multiplying by 100 (Cooper,
Heron, & Heward, 1987).
During inter-observer coding the two observers were situated
at least six feet apart. By implementing the use of a "Y-adapter" and
six-foot earphone cords, observerswere cued simultaneously, yet
seated far enough apart (approximately 10-12 feet) to maintain
independence (van der Mars, 1989). To minimize observer reactivity,
a total of 32% (29) of the lessons were observed; 23% (21) of the
observed lessons were randomly selected for inter-observer
reliability checks.69
Data Analysis
Analysis of the effects of interventions in applied behavior
analysis typically involves the visual inspection of graphs depicting
the data points across the various phasesor conditions of the
investigation (Parsonson & Baer, 1992). Data codedon the SOFIT
form were entered intoa Microsoft Excel 5.0 for analysis and a 1.2
version of Cricket Graph softwarewas used for graphing. Visual
analysis of the plotted intervention conditionswas used to examine
the association between the independent and dependent variables
(Ulman & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1975). Functional relationship
(experimental control) was strengthened when therewas replication
of the effect and when therewas minimal data overlap between
conditions.
Specific attention was given to data trends, levels of
performance in a phase, rapidity of behavior change, degree of
variability, and presence of data overlap between conditionsas
presented in the plots. Plotting themeans of the data within each
phase facilitated the visual inspection of the data (Kazdin, 1982).
Evaluation of the level of performance (increaseor decrease) from70
one phase to another was analyzed using the steps outlined by
Twaney and Gast (1984). By identifying the last data point ofa
condition and the first point of thenext condition, and subtracting
the smallest value from the largest value, the magnitudeand
direction of change can be evaluated.
Three components of baseline logic essential for experimental
analysis, prediction, verification, and replication (Cooper, Heron, &
Heward, 1987) were incorporated into the visual analysis ofthe data.
Each target student's MVPA levelwas plotted graphically and
analyzed visually to determine the functional relationship with the
monitoring system and interdependent group-oriented contingency.71
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Introduction
This chapter includes a discussion of observer reliability results
for student activity levels and teacher's instructional behaviors.
Furthermore, descriptive data pertaining to the context and content
are reported. Results from each of the three instructional units are
also discussed. Student MVPA levels and teacher's instructional
behaviors during fitness and the skills/games portion of the lessons
are explicated and depicted in graphs.
Observer Reliability
The measure of observer reliability providesan indication of
the degree to which the researcher's and observers' observations
agree. Data resulting from systematic observations, if reliable,
accurately reflects what happened in the teaching-learning
environment (van der Mars, 1989). The Scored-Interval Methodwas
used to assess inter-observer agreement (IOA). IOA using the
Scored- Interval Method was calculated by dividing the total number72
of agreements by the number ofagreements and disagreements.
Prior to data collection, observerswere required to demonstrate an
IOA of 90% off a video-based observation.
The IOA was assessed intwo categories, student activity level
and teacher behavior. The student activitylevels were measured by
charting intervals in which MVPAwas demonstrated. The five-point
SORT activity level system (1= lying down, 2 = sitting, 3 = standing,
4 = walking, 5= very active) was reduced to a "Y" (MVPA) or "N"
(non-MVPA). Teacher behaviorwas recorded by charting the
intervals in which the teacher promoted fitness,demonstrated
fitness, provided general instructionor was engaged in other
behaviors (observing, settingup or putting equipment away, taking
attendance, etc.).
To maintain ecological validity and reduce the intrusivenature
of the intervention, reliability dataon the teacher's observation of
target students was not collected (to doso would have required
additional microphones anda third observer). Furthermore, during
observer training, with classesnot involved with the intervention,
the teacher reached sufficiently highinter-observer agreement
percentages (mean 88%) with an independent observer.73
Student MVPA Levels
Reliability observations on student activity levelswere
recorded in 29 (32%) lessons. To reduce the effect ofobserver
reactivity 21 (23%) of those lessonswere randomly selected for
reliability assessment. Of the lessons thatwere randomly selected,
eight were from the intervention condition and 13were from the
baseline condition. An asteriskon the "X" axis of Figures 3, 5, and 7
indicates which lessonswere randomly selected for IOA.
The mean percentage of IOA for student MVPA levelswas 95%
(SD = 2.0, range = 91-100%). IOAwas also calculated for each unit of
instruction. The mean percentage ofagreement for the cooperative
games unit was 95% (SD = 2.2, range = 91-100%); for the badminton
unit the mean IOA was 95% (SD= 1.2, range = 93-97%); for the
recreational games unit the mean IOAwas 94% (SD = 2.16, range =
91-96%).
To assess for differences between experimental conditions IOA
was also calculated by condition. During baseline the IOA was 95%
(SD = 2.0, range 93-100%) and during intervention the IOAwas 96%
(SD = 2.0, range 91-98%). Therewere no significant differences in the74
IOA during each of the experimental conditions (see Table5 for a
summary).
Teacher's Instructional Behaviors
The same lessons that were randomly selected for IOA
assessment of student MVPA levels were used for assessment of
teacher's instructional behaviors (with the exception of unitone,
Table 5: Inter-observer Agreement Students' MVPA Levels
Unit Mean %Range % SD
Cooperative Games95 91-100 2.2
Badminton 95 93-97 1.2
Recreational games94 91-96 2.2
Baseline 95 93-100 2.0
Intervention 96 91-98 2.0
Average 95 91-100 2.075
Table 6:Inter-observer Agreement Teacher's Instructional Behavior
Unit Mean%Range % SD
Cooperative Games 8 0 67-93 8.8
Badminton 8 7 74 -94 6.8
Recreational games8 4 7 8- 93 6.9
Baseline 8 6 80-94 4.0
Intervention 85 74 -94 8.0
Average 85 67 -94 7.0
Class Two, day fourno teacher instructional behaviors were
recorded on that day; see asteriskon "X" axis of Figures 4, 6 and 8).
The mean percentage of IOA for the teacher's behaviorwas 85% (SD
= 7.0, range = 67-94%). IOA was also calculated for each unit of
instruction. The mean percentage ofagreement for the cooperative
games unit was 80% (SD = 8.8, range = 67-93%); for the badminton
unit the mean IOA was 87% (SD= 6.67, range = 74-94%); for the
recreational games unit themean IOA was 84% (SD = 6.75, range =
78-93%).76
As was the case with student MVPA levels, IOAwas also
calculated across experimental conditions for teacher's instructional
behaviors. During baseline the IOAwas 86% (SD = 4.0, range 80-94%)
and during intervention the IOAwas 85% (SD = 8.0, range 74-94%).
There were no significant differences in the IOA during each of the
experimental conditions (see Table 6 fora summary).
Context and Content
Each unit of instruction during the investigationwas comprised
of 10 to 11 lessons. The three units of instruction during the
investigation consisted of a cooperativegames unit in the mat room,
badminton in the main gym, and recreationalgames in the upper
gym. Each lesson consisted of an introduction (stretching, managerial
details), fitness time, and time for skill drillsor game and a cool
down or reflection period.
Allocated Time
In addition to charting the activity levels and teacher's
instructional behaviors, the lesson contextwas also recorded.
Categories of lesson context includedmanagement time, instructional77
time, transitional time, fitness time, and skillsor game time. These
categories were combined into three basicareas, 1) fitness, 2) skills
or games, and 3) other (times when students did not have the
opportunity to be active, namely,management, instructional, and
transitionaltime).
During the cooperativegames unit 20.8% (SD = 4.02) of the
allocated time in the lessonwas dedicated to fitness activities, 34%
(SD = 13.2) was devoted to sport skillsor games, and 45.2% (SD =
10.13) was comprised of managerial, instructional,or transitional
time. In the badminton unit 18.5% (SD= 2.47) of the allocated time in
the lesson was dedicated to fitness activities, 53.4% (SD= 16.8) was
devoted to sport skills orgames, and 28.1% (SD = 14.8) of the time
was comprised of managerial, instructional, or transitional activities.
In the recreational games unit 18.8% (SD= 4.14) of the allocated time
in the lesson was dedicated to fitness activities, 36.4%(SD = 19.9)
was devoted to sport skills or games, and 44.8% (SD= 10.1) of the
time was comprised of managerial, instructional,or transitional
activities. Figure 1depicts the allocation of timeacross the three
instructionalunits.78
Activity Levels during Allocated Time
Activity levels during each of the respective portions of the
lesson were also recorded. The values reported reflect theaverage
MVPA demonstrated across the entire unit (during both baseline and
intervention conditions). During the cooperativegames unit, the
target students MVPA were 63.8% (SD= 20.2) of the fitness time,
15.8% (SD = 12.4) of the skill andgames time, 1.8% (SD = 2.5) of the
managerial/instructional time, and 18.3% (SD= 6.8) for the entire
lesson. In the badminton unit, target students MVPAwere 64.2% (SD
= 18.6) of the fitness time, 5.9% (SD = 4.9) of the skill and games
time, 3.8% (SD = 5.0) of the managerial/instructional time, and 15.1%
(SD = 4.0) for the entire lesson. In the recreationalgames unit, target
students MVPA were 65.1% (SD= 18.4) of the fitness time, 11.5% (SD
= 9.1) of the skill and games time, 1.0% (SD = 1.3) of the
managerial/instructional time, and 15.4% (SD= 5.3) for the entire
lesson. Figure 2 illustrates the activity levels during the different100
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portions of the lesson as wellas students' total MVPA throughout the
lesson.
For each of the three instructional units (i.e., cooperative
games, badminton, recreational games) the data are presented in the
following manner. First, student MVPA levels during fitness time and
the skills/games portion of the lessonare reported. MVPA levels
were visually analyzed for data path trends, overlapping data points,
means by condition, and whether or not the students achieved the
established criterion. The figureswere arranged to illustrate the
experimental design (delayed multiple baseline and changing
criterion) across classes. The top tier depicts the class thatwas
introduced to two levels of the intervention. The middle tier
illustrates the class that was introducedto one level of the
intervention. Finally, the bottom tier illustrates the class that
remained in baseline the entire unit, and,as such, served as a control
group.
Second, teacher's instructional behaviorsare reported.
Techniques used in analysis and graphing of data for student MVPA
levels are also used in presentation of the teacher's instructional
behavior data. The three tier format, illustrating the teacher's81
promoting and demonstrating of fitnessacross classes and conditions,
will be used to describe and analyze the data from all three units.
Following the description and analysis of student MVPA levels
and teacher's instructional behaviors, the discussion focuseson the
ability of the intervention during fitness timeto generalize to other
portions of the lesson.
Unit One
The first unit of instructionwas conducted in the small mat
room. Class One was randomly selected to receive two levels of the
intervention. Class Two receivedone level of the intervention and
Class Three remained in baseline the entire unit. Figure 3 illustrates
the sequence and timing of the intervention for each class.
Unit One- Student MVPA Levels
Student MVPA Levels during Fitness Time. During the first
unit, student MVPA levels for Class One (top tier) averaged 63.3%
during baseline, 82.8% during the first level ofintervention, and
61.5% during the second level of the intervention (Figure 3). DuringClass100
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Figure 3: MVPA Levels during Fitnessand Skills/Game Time
Across Classes and ConditionsUnit One83
baseline there wasa slight increasing trend in the data path.
Following an initial adjustmentto the introduction of the
intervention (day four) therewas a significant increase in MVPA
levels. Themean difference between MVPA levels in baselineand
first interventionwas 19.5%. There was a minimal overlap with the
first data point (day four) inintervention and data points in the
baseline. A relatively high (83%)MVPA level during the first
intervention may have made itdifficult to observe further increases
in MVPA during the secondintervention.
Target students attained the70% intensity level and sustained
that level for three out of thefour days (two criteria for that level of
the intervention- see dotted line on Figure 3) during the first
intervention. Furthermore, functionalrelationship was supported by
increases in MVPA levelson days five, six, and seven (Figure 3, Class
One-tier one) when no appreciablechanges in MVPA were observed
on the same days in Class Two and Class Three(Figure 3, Class Two-
tier two and Class Threetier three).
However, when the MVPA criterionwas increased to a higher
level (75% for two consecutivedaysFigure 3), during the second
intervention, target students failedto sustain the MVPA levels.84
Target students attained the highercriterion on day nine, but
dropped below the criterionon day 10. The contingency was not
effective at increasing MVPA levelsduring the second intervention
with Class One.
Class Two averaged 59.7% MVPA duringbaseline and 74.7%
during the intervention (see secondtier in Figure 3). Following a
somewhat variable, yet relatively stablebaseline, a quick change in
level was observed with theintroduction of the contingency.
The difference between the firstdata point in intervention (Figure 3,
tier two, day seven) and the lastdata point in intervention was 21%.
Target students were ableto meet the criterion of
demonstrating 70% (Figure 3)or higher MVPA levels for two out of
three days during the intervention.Further evidence of a functional
relationship was noted by comparingthe MVPA levels of Class Two
with Class Three on daysseven, eight, and nine. During the
intervention with Class Two's MVPAincreased while Class Three,
during that same time period,did not increase (remained relatively
stable).
As can be seen in the graphs presentedin Figure 3,
experimental controlwas demonstrated as increases in MVPA85
occurred only upon the introduction of the contingency, whileMVPA
levels of classes in baseline, during thatsame time period, did not
change.
Student MVPA Levels during Skills and Games. In additionto
assessing student activity levels during the fitness time, activity
levels were recorded during the skills andgames portion of the
lesson. It was hypothesized that increased levels of activityduring
fitness would generalize to the remainder of the lesson.
The mean activity level of target students for all three classes
(Figure 3), during the skills andgames portion of the lesson, was
15.8%. The data paths show therewere no appreciable changes in
MVPA level in classes during intervention conditions. The lack of
significant increase in MVPA levelsacross conditions does not
support the hypothesis that an intervention during the fitness time
generalizes to the skills andgames portion of the lesson.
Unit OneTeacher's Instructionalmi or during Fitness Time
In addition to collecting dataon students' activity levels,
teacher's behavior was also recorded. The teacher's instructional86
behaviors were charted to enable the researcherto measure whether
differences in teacher behavior occurred during baseline and
intervention phases of the investigation. If thiswere the case, it
could be argued that changes in the teacher's instructional behavior
should be considered as a confounding variable to the investigation.
While there are a multitude of teacher behaviors thatcan impact
student activity levels, the SOFIT instrumentwas used to measure
teacher's promotion and demonstration of fitness,as well as the
teacher's general instruction and other activities (observation,
managerial tasks, etc.) during the lesson. Preliminary inspection of all
four teacher behavior categories revealed thatno clear patterns or
trends were present with the teacher's "instructional" and "other"
behaviors. Since the primary purpose of this intervention focusedon
fitness time, and little skill-related instruction typically takes place
during this portion of the lesson, the teacher's promotion and
demonstration of fitness were combined intoone category and
evaluated across experimental conditions.
In Class One (see tier one in Figure 4) the teacher's promoting
and demonstrating of fitness during the baseline phasewas 52.4%. A
highly variable pattern with considerable overlapping of data points87
emerged. In addition, the mean for teacher's instructional behavior
during both intervention levels was lower (37.4% in the first phase
and 17.1% in the second phase) than baseline.
In the second class (see the second tier in Figure 4), the
teacher's instructional behavior was 40.4% during baseline and 24.5%
during the intervention condition. Onlyone data point overlapped
between the intervention and baseline conditions. The data from
both units show a decrease in the teacher's promotion and
demonstration of fitness during intervention conditions.Class100
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Unit Two
The second unit of instruction (badminton)was conducted in
the main gymnasium. Class Twowas selected to receive two levels of
the intervention. Class Three receivedone level of the intervention
and Class One remained in baseline theentire unit. Figure 5
illustrates the sequence and timing of theintervention for each class.
Unit TwoStudent MVPA Levels
Student MVPA Levels during Fitness Time. Duringthe second
unit, student MVPA levels for Class Two(see the top tier in Figure 5)
averaged 44.3% during baseline, 84% during the firstlevel of
intervention, and 74% during the second level ofthe intervention.
The data path observed during baselinerepresented a slightly
decreasing trend. A significant increase in MVPAfrom baseline to
the first day of interventionwas also observed. The difference
between the last data point in baseline and the first datapoint in
intervention was 41%. Further evidence of predictionis provided by
the fact that MVPA levelswere 39.7% higher, on average, during the
first intervention levelas compared to baseline phases.Class100 7
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In addition to the dramatic change inlevel between baseline
and intervention, furthersupport for substantial change in behavior
is provided by the fact thatno data points overlapped between the
baseline and intervention. Targetstudents were also able to
demonstrate MVPA levels higher than70% (Figure 5criterion is
depicted by the horizontal dotted line)for two consecutive days.
Furthermore, when Class Twowas in the first phase of the
intervention (days five and six), MVPAlevels increased, while MVPA
levels in Class Three andone, on the same days, did not show as
dramatic changes in MVPA levels.High levels during the first phase
of the intervention, especially daysix, may have created a ceiling
effect (i.e., students couldnot reach higher MVPA levels).
During the second level of theintervention, Class Two failed to
meet the criterion (75% MVPA level, for threeout of four days -
Figure 5). However, despite thefailure to meet the criterion, the
average MVPA during that second interventionwas 29.7% higher
than baseline. In addition,no data points overlapped between the
second intervention and baseline.
Class Three (see the second tier inFigure 5) averaged 57.3%
MVPA during baseline and 83%during the intervention. During92
intervention the average MVPAwas 25.7% greater than baseline
condition. Following a moderately variablebaseline target students
in Class Three, unlike the dramaticchange in Class Two,
demonstrated a slight increaseon the first day of intervention. This
was their first exposure (day seven) to the contingencymanagement
program and follows a pattern (minimal changeor learning effect)
demonstrated by Class One in unitone. With the exception of the first
day of intervention (day seven)no data points in the intervention
overlapped with data points in the baseline.
Class Three also met the criterion of 70% MVPAlevel for three
out of four days. Furthermore, while Class Three's MVPA levelwas
increasing on day eight, nine, and 10, MVPAlevels in Class One, in
the corresponding days, didnot demonstrate significant changes in
MVPA level. Also a downward baseline trendwas reversed during
the intervention phase.
Class One (see bottom tier of Figure 5), whichremained in
baseline the entire unit, averaged 62.7%MVPA. The MVPA levels of
Class One reflect a variablepattern.
The second unit provides continuedsupport of the functional
relationship between the intervention andchanges in MVPA93
behaviors of the students. Ascan be seen in the graphs presented in
Figure 5, experimentalcontrol was demonstratedas substantially
greater changes in MVPA occurredupon the introduction of the
contingency. MVPA levels ofclasses in baseline, during thatsame
time period, did not change.Replication of the increases in MVPA, in
a second unit, within a differentcontext and curricular content
provides additional evidenceof the effectiveness of the contingency
management program.
Student MVPA Levels duringSkills and Games. The activity
levels in Class Two (Figure5, top tier) during the skills andgames
portion of the lesson averaged7% during the badminton unit. In
Class Three themean MVPA during skills andgames was 6% during
the badminton unit. The rewardday (Figure 5, middle tier, day 11)
was the highest data point in bothbaseline and intervention
conditions. Finally, themean MVPA for Class One (in baseline the
entire unit) was 4% (Figure 5,bottom tier).
The data do notsuggest significant increases in MVPA levels of
students during the badmintonunit. Thus, the intervention effects in94
the fitness time did not generalizeto the skills and games portion of
the lesson.
ni Tw,Th
Data on teacher's promotion anddemonstration of fitness
behaviors were also collected andanalyzed in unit two. In Class Two
(Figure 6, top tier) the datapaths, across baseline and intervention
conditions, are relatively stable. Theteacher's instructional behaviors
in Class Two during baselineaveraged 42.6%. During the intervention
conditions, however, the teacher'spromoting and demonstrating
decreased to a mean of 25.8% and21%, respectively.
In Class Three (Figure 6, middletier) the data paths in both
baseline and intervention conditionsare highly variable. Despite the
high degree of variability, themean promoting and demonstrating of
fitness decreased from 36% inbaseline to 30.4% during intervention.
Class One, whichwas not exposed to an intervention (Figure 6,
bottom tier), also hada highly variable data path. The teacher's
promoting and demonstrating of fitnessaveraged 32.5% during the
badminton unit.Class100
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These data provide furthersupport for the argument that the
teacher's promoting and demonstratingof fitness did not createa
confounding variable in thisinvestigation.
Unit Three
The third unit of instruction,recreational games, involveda
variety of group activities("Quadball", Medic Dodgeball, Steal the
Stick) that were conductedin the upper gymnasium. ClassThree was
selected to receive two levelsof the intervention. Class Tworeceived
one level of the intervention and ClassOne remained in baseline the
entire unit. Figure 7 illustratesthe sequence and timing of the
intervention for each class.
Unit ThreeStudent MVPA Levels
MVPA Levels during FitnessTime. MVPA intensity criteria
during this unit, aswas the case in previous units,were established
on the basis of baseline data. In this unit,however, a variable
pattern in activity levelswas observed across all three classes. To
compensate for this variation in MVPAlevels, associated with
different fitness activities(three-day cycle of Autobahn,Mystery97
Cards, Basketball Circuit), the MVPAgoal changed with each day's
activity.
MVPA levels for Class Three(see Figure 7, top tier) averaged
64.7% during baseline, 77.7% duringthe first level of intervention,
and 84% during the second levelof the intervention. The difference
in mean MVPA levels frombaseline to the first intervention was 13%
and the difference in the secondintervention was 19.3% (Figure 7,
top tier).
A closer inspection of student MVPAlevels in Class Three
reveals a minimal overlap in datapoints between the intervention
and baseline conditions. When thethree-day cycle of fitness
activities is taken intoaccount (compare days one and three to days
four and six), a dramatic changein level was observed.
In addition to the mean increases inMVPA levels in both
intervention phases, studentssuccessfully reached the MVPA
criterion in all five days of the contingencyprogram. During the first
level of the intervention the MVPAgoal ranged from 65% to 80%
(Figure 7 top tier). Studentswere challenged to further demonstrate
those MVPA levels for three consecutivedays. In the second level of
intervention, the range for the MVPAgoal was increased to a range98
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of 75% to 85%; the criteria alsoincluded two consecutive days of
attaining the MVPA levels.
Further support fora functional relationship between the
contingency program and increasesin MVPA levels was
demonstrated by comparing theactivity levels across classes. On
days four and six the MVPAlevels in Class Threeare significantly
higher than the MVPA levelson the corresponding days in classes
two and one. When days eight and ninefrom Class Three are
compared with thesame days in Class One (held in baseline the
entire unit), the pattern of higheractivity levels in interventionwas
also observed.
Class Two (Figure 7, middle tier)averaged 49.7% MVPA during
baseline and 74.3% during theintervention. As was thecase with
Class Three, highly variableMVPA levels (following the three-day
cycle of fitness activities)and a slightly increasing trendwere
demonstrated during baseline. A24.6% increase from baseline to
intervention condition, representeda substantial increase in MVPA
levels. Further evidence forthe effectiveness of the interventionwas
supplied by the dramatic changein level (compare day six of100
baseline with dayseven of intervention) from baseline to
intervention.
As was the case with ClassThree, the overlapping data points
in Class Two should beexamined within the context of theactivities
(a three-day cycle), the datafor each fitness activity in the
intervention phase didnot overlap with the respective activities in
the baseline condition.
In addition to demonstratingan increase in MVPA levels
during the contingencyprogram, Class Two target students also
attained the criterion. Studentsin Class Two were successful in
meeting the criterion (variableMVPA levels for three consecutive
days ranged from 55to 80%) during the intervention condition.
Further evidence supportingthe functional relationship between the
contingency program and increasesin MVPA levels was
demonstrated byonce again comparing activity levelsacross classes.
Absence of significant increasesin MVPA levels for Class One during
the intervention phase of ClassTwo points to the contigency
management program as thecause for the increase in MVPA levels
in Class Two.101
Class One, which remainedin baseline the entire unit, averaged
65.9% MVPA throughoutthe recreationalgames unit. Class One
demonstrated a decreasinglyvariable, and slightly decreasingtrend
in MVPA pattern throughoutthe unit (Figure 7, bottom tier). In
addition to the peaks and valleysthat were noted in classes three
and two, a slight downwardtrend in activity levels,over the course
of the unit, wasapparent.
A third replication of theintervention in unit three provided
further evidence supportingthe functional relationship betweenthe
intervention and increases inMVPA behavior. Ascan be seen in the
graphs presented in Figure7, experimental controlwas once again
demonstrated as increases inMVPA occurred upon the introduction
of the contingency. Aswas the case in the previous two units, MVPA
levels of classes still inbaseline, although highly variable,during that
same time period, did not increaseas dramatically. Replication of the
increases in MVPA, ina third unit, within a different context and
curricular content providesfurther evidence of the effectivenessof
the interdependentgroup oriented contingency.102
Student MVPA Levels duringSkills and Games. In unit three
the activity levels in ClassThree (Figure 7,top tier), during the skills
and games portion of thelesson, averaged 15%. In ClassTwo (Figure
7, middle tier) themean MVPA during skills andgames during the
recreational games unitwas 7%. Finally, the mean MVPA for Class
One, in baseline the entireunit (Figure 7, bottom tier),was 12%.
MVPA during the skills andgames portion of the lessons in
both classes (three and two)do not demonstrate significant increases
during intervention conditions.Furthermore, the relatively stable
data paths of MVPA levelsfor both classes imply that generalization
from the fitness portion ofthe lesson to levels skills andgames did
not occur.
Post Check of Student MVPALevels
Three weeks following thewithdrawal of the contingency
program a series of post checkswere taken. The purpose of the post
checks was toassess whether the students' MVPA levels during
fitness were maintained inthe absence of the intervention.103
Student MVPA Levelsduring Fitness Time. During thepost
check lessons Class Three(Figure 7, top tier) averaged 76%MVPA
levels during the fitnesstime. While themean MVPA level was lower
than the two interventionaverages (77.7 and 84%, respectively), it
did remain higher thanthe baseline MVPA levelof 64.7%
The post checks of MVPAlevels in Class Two (Figure 7, middle
tier) averaged 83%. Thepost check MVPA meanwas 8.9% higher
than the intervention MVPAmean and 33.3% higher than the
baseline MVPAmean.
Finally, the mean MVPApost check data for Class One, which
was not exposed to the interventionin the previous two units,was
73%. Although thisrepresents a 7.1% increaseover the mean MVPA
levels demonstrated duringbaseline, there is complete dataoverlap.
Compared witha downward trend in the data path, itsuggests that
MVPA levels for thisgroup did not change appreciably.
The data indicate thatpost check MVPA levels, in the absence
of the intervention,were maintained at higher levels than the
baseline. This implies thatthe contingencyprogram effects
generalized at leaston a short term basis.104
Student MVPA Levels during Skillsand Games. Student MVPA
levels, during the skills andgames portion of the lesson at the time
of the post checks,were also recorded and analyzed. Class Three
(Figure 7, top tier) averaged 10%in the post check assessment. Class
Two (Figure 7, middle tier) MVPAlevels, during skills and games
post check assessment, was 8%. Finally, ClassOne (Figure 7, bottom
tier) MVPA level, in skills andgames, also remained about the same
as the previous unit (11% as comparedto 12%).
The relatively low MVPA levelsduring the skills and game
portions of the lesson, thatwas demonstrated while the intervention
was being conducted, persisted in thepost check lessons. The data do
not suggest any significant changes inMVPA levels in the skills and
games portion of the lesson once the intervention hadbeen
withdrawn.
Unit ThreeTeacher's Instructional Behavior Fitness Time
The teacher's promoting anddemonstrating of fitness during
Class Three (Figure 8,top tier) was 16.2% during the baseline, and
26.7% and 14.8% during thetwo intervention conditions. While a
10.5% increase in promoting anddemonstrating behavior was notedClass100
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in the first interventioncondition, it should be noted thattwo of the
three data points in the conditionare below the mean for the
baseline. Furthermore, theteacher's behavior in the second
intervention was 1.4% lowerthan the baseline level.
In Class Two (Figure 8,middle tier) the teacher's promoting
and demonstrating of fitnessaveraged 37.7% during baseline and
27.7% during the intervention.This represents a 10% decrease in
teacher behavior and is consistentwith the pattern observed in
previous units.
Finally, the teacher's promotingand demonstrating of fitness in
Class One (Figure 8, bottom tier)was highly variable. The average of
the teacher's promotion anddemonstration behavior in Class One,
which was not exposedto the intervention, was 23.4%.
Despite the moderate increasein teacher's behavior in Class
One the data do notrepresent a significant increase in promoting and
demonstrating fitnessacross conditions. It can be convincingly
argued, that since the teacher'spromoting and demonstrating fitness
behaviors did not increase duringthis investigation, it was nota
confounding variable to thecontingency program's effects.107
Discussion
This investigation demonstratedthat a contingency
management program can effectively increaseMVPA levels of
middle school students in thefitness portion of their physical
education lesson. Replication ofthe experimental effectsacross three
instructional units providedsupport for the functional relationship
between the intervention andchanges in MVPA. Ascan be seen in
the graphs presented in Figures3, 5, and 7, experimental controlwas
demonstrated as increases inMVPA occurred only upon the
introduction of the contingency.MVPA levels of classes in baseline,
during that same time period,did not change.
The data do not support thegeneralization of increases in
MVPA during fitness timeto the skills and game portion of the
lesson. Furthermore, itwas reported that the teacher's instructional
behaviors across the experimentalconditions did not increase, thus
eliminating the selected teacher'sinstructional behaviors as a
confounding variable.
The findings of this investigationare consistent with results of
previous investigationson the efficacy of group-oriented
contingencies in physical education(e.g., Paese, 1982; Vogler &108
French, 1983). Mean MVPA levels,across all three units, were 13% to
39.7% higher during the interventionwhen compared to the baseline
phase. In the three classes inwhich Paese (1982) introduced the
intervention, changes in "dressingdown" behavior were 10% to 26%
higher during intervention. Voglerand French (1983) found thaton-
task behavior of behaviorallydisordered students in physical
education improved 42.9%to 51.6% when the interdependent group
contingency, the "good behaviorgame", was implemented.
A changing criterion design isused to gradually shape and
change behaviorover a longer period of time. During the
intervention condition of thisexperiment, students were able to
attain the MVPA criteria 78%of the time. These resultsare similar to
the findings of Paese's (1982)investigation, where students reached
the criterion (dressing downclass) 83% of the days.
Previous classroom studies (Baer &Richards, 1980; Spletz,
Shimamur, & McReynolds, 1982;Swain, Allard, and Holborn, 1982)
have demonstrated the effectivenessof group-oriented contingencies
in classroom settings. Resultsfrom this study, along with Paese
(1982) and Vogler and French(1983), provide evidence of the
adaptability of this strategyto settings other than classrooms.109
Vogler, Fenstermacher, andBishop (1982) have suggested that
a group-oriented contingencyprogram may be effective in a variety
of educationalor therapeutic recreational settings. In this study,an
interdependent group-orientedcontingency was successfully
implemented in one school,during three different instructional units
that were conducted in threedifferent locations. Although caution
should be exercised in makinggeneralizations to other settings, grade
levels, or contexts, the datafrom this study further strengthen the
point of view thatgroup contingency management isan effective
way to increasing MVPA behavior.
While confirming the effectivenessof the intervention acrossa
variety of instructional units,this study also highlighted the
generally low activity levelsduring physical education classes
reported in previous research(McKenzie & Sallis, 1996; McKenzieet
al., 1993; Ross et al., 1985;Ross et al. 1987; Siedentop, 1991).
Throughout the three instructionalunits during this investigation,
MVPA levels for the entirelesson ranged from 15.1 to 18.3%. Parcel
et al. (1987) charted physical educationclasses taught by specialists
and found studentswere vigorously active for only 2 minuteson
average (less than 7% of the class time).Other observational studies110
(Coates, Jeffery, & Slinkard, 1981;Faucette, McKenzie, & Patterson,
1990; McKenzie & Sallis, 1996)confirm this finding that childrenare
rarely active at moderateto vigorous levels at school.
This study targetedan instructional strategy, the
interdependent group-oriented contingency,as a means of increasing
MVPA levels of students duringphysical education classes. Although
the emphasis of this investigationwas on an instructional strategy,
the impact of curricular optionsand decisions was also observed. The
choice of activities both in the fitnessand skills/game portion of the
lesson may have impacted thestudents' MVPA levels. Certain
activities provided few chancesto be active while others provided
opportunities for the studentsto become "competent bystanders"
(Siedentop, 1991). Students wouldappear to on-task and involved,
however, they effectually demonstratednon-MVPA behaviors.
Furthermore, contextual variables, suchas the amount of
allocated time (minutesas well as the configuration, e.g., block
periods versus standard periods), sizeand composition of the class,
available equipment, size of theroom or time of the day, can
influence the students' MVPA levels.In addition to implementing
effective teaching strategies, curriculardecisions and contextual111
variables should be evaluatedand adapted to maximize the
opportunities for studentsto be moderate to vigorously active.
Despite the overwhelmingdocumentation of the benefits of
increasing physical activity, bothimmediate and long-term, it
appears that little has changed in physical educationclasses during
the last decade. In Healthy People2000 (USDHHS, 1990), as wellas
Healthy Children 2000 (USDHHS,1991), the importance of increasing
activity levels during physicaleducation class was targetedas one of
the major objectives. Objective1.9 encouraged the development of
quality physical educationprograms by challenging educators to
increase to at least 50% theproportion of school physical education
class time in which studentsare physically active. During this
intervention, activity levelswere significantly increased during the
fitness portion of the lesson. Thefitness portion of the lesson,
however, only representedapproximately 20% of the total time
allocated for the lesson. Extendingthe intervention to other portions
of the lesson, combined withcurricular modifications, willmove us
closer to the attainment of theactivity goal established by Healthy
Children 2000.112
In view of the findings ofthis study, the appropriateness of the
goal of increasing the portion ofthe physical education lesson
students are moderate to vigorouslyactive to 50% should be
questioned. It may well be thata goal of engaging the students at
MVPA levels for 50% is unrealisticand inappropriate. Teachers must
balance the instruction of skills,which are necessary for developing
competency to be active, against activities that facilitatethe
accumulation or continuance ofMVPA levels. While skill instruction
and increased MVPA levelare not always mutually exclusive,
teachers must seek to findan appropriate balance that holds
students accountable for both increasedMVPA and skill levels
during physical education class.
The findings of this study revealedthat the increases in MVPA
levels during fitness time didnot generalize to the skills or game
portion of the lesson. Inmany cases the students did not have the
opportunity to be moderate to vigorouslyactive during the skills and
games time. The nature of the activity (badminton, beach ball
volleyball, quadball, etc.), class size,room size, as well as available
equipment, influenced the activity levelsduring the skills and game
portion of the lesson.113
Childrens, patterns of physicalactivity typically involve
intermittent periods of activity,while adult patterns of activity
usually involve longer sustainedperiods of activity (McKenzie &
Sallis, 1996). The fact thatmiddle school studentsare neither
children nor adults, should impactthe curricular decisions as wellas
the goals for activity levelsduring physical education classes. These
observations are supported by Corbin,Pangrazi, and Welk's (1994)
advocacy for the accumulation ofmoderate levels of physical activity
(Lifetime Physical Activity Model)as opposed to sustaining high
intensity levels (ExercisePrescription Model).
The significance of improving thequality of physical education
is further underscored by therecent release of the Surgeon General's
Report (USDHHS, 1996). The factthat only one half of U.S. young
people (ages 12-21) regularlyparticipate in vigorous activity points
to the need to examine the curriculumand teaching strategies in our
schools. Interventions that increasephysical activity levels and
promote a lifetime of physical activityprovide a positive influence to
the health of our nation (Sallis& McKenzie, 1991; Sallis, McKenzie, &
Alcaraz, 1993).114
In this investigation,post checks were made to assess whether
MVPA levels attained duringthe intervention were maintainedonce
the contingency managementprogram had been withdrawn. The
data revealed that increased MVPAlevels were sustained once the
intervention was withdrawn. Whilethese levels were not as highas
observed in the intervention, the levelsdid not return to levels
recorded in baseline. The developmentof a contingency management
program that becomes part of the regular curriculum, throughoutthe
whole year, as opposedto instructional units, may be an effective
means of shaping habitual moderate to vigorous physicalactivity
behaviors in youth.
Finally, teacher's instructionalbehaviors were observed and
analyzed to determine if increases inthe teacher's instructional
behaviors could be considereda confounding variable. In
correlational studies at the elementaryschool level McKenzie, Sallis,
& Nader (1991a) found that increasesin the teacher's behavior were
associated with higher MVPA levels.Also at the elementary school
levels, Van der Mars et al. (1994a,1994b) found that increases in
teacher's corrective feedbackwere associated with higher MVPA
levels. In this study the teacher'spromotion and demonstration of115
fitness behaviors remained stableor decreased from baseline to
intervention.116
CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS
Summary
The purpose of this studywas to determine the effects of an
interdependent group-orientedcontingency on the MVPA levels of
middle school students duringthe fitness instruction and
skills/games portions of physicaleducation lessons. The participants
were randomly selected, target students fromthree intact eighth
grade classes. One teacher,a female with over 20 years teaching
experience, volunteeredto participate in the study. A combination of
the delayed multiple baselinedesign and changing criterion design
was selected as the experimental design for thisstudy, in order to
determine the effects of theintervention on students' MVPA levels.
The independent variable consistedof an interdependent group-
oriented contingency. Thetarget students' MVPA levels became the
determining factor for the group's(classes') opportunity to
participate in free choice activities.Upon reaching the specified
criterion (combination of the numberof days and MVPA
accumulation level) the classwas given an opportunity to select from117
a menu of free choices that the teacher and students haddeveloped.
The intervention was conductedduring three units (cooperative
games, badminton, and recreational games) in three different
settings (mat room, maingym, and upper gym).
Nineteen lessons were randomly selectedfor observer
reliability assessmentpurposes. Inter-observer agreement, using the
scored-interval method,was calculated for student MVPA levels and
selected teacher's instructional behaviors.Reliability data for MVPA
levels in the three units of instructionranged from 91-100% with a
mean of 95%. The range for inter-observer reliability for teacher's
instructional behaviors, during the threeunits, was 74-94% with a
mean of 86%.
Visual analysis of graphic datawas used to determine the
functional relationship between theintervention and increased
MVPA levels. The overlap of datapoints, trends, and number of days
criteria was attained by thetarget students were used to determine
the experimental control of the independentvariable on the
dependentvariable.
A higher level of student MVPAwas demonstrated in all
classes during all three units whenthe first level of the intervention118
was implemented. During the second level of intervention (criterion
changedincreased MVPA levels), higher MVPA levelswere
demonstrated in one of three units. Failureto reach the criteria in
the second phase could be attributedto the following factors. First,
the fact that nearly half of the classwas pulled out for a computer-
based assessment program (with the schoolcounselor) during one of
the unit's intervention phasesmay have had significant influences.
Second, the potential lack of reinforcerpower or limited choices
(inclement weather limited the students' free choiceoptions). Third,
students attained relatively high level of MVPA behaviorduring the
first phase, producingan obvious ceiling effect. Despite the students'
failure to reach the criteria in the secondphase, across all three
units, students attained the MVPA criteria 21 of the 27days (78%).
Teacher behavior data were collectedto ensure that changes in
MVPA levels were a result of the interventionand not a result of
changes in teacher behavior. Throughout the baselineand
intervention conditions a highly variablepattern of selected teacher
behaviors (promotion and demonstration of fitness)was observed. In
a majority of the intervention conditions, the level of promotion and
demonstration of fitnesswas at or below the baseline levels.Across119
the three units, promoting anddemonstrating fitness decreasedas
the group-oriented contingencywas implemented. One possible
explanation for the inverse relationshipbetween the implementation
of the contingency and the teacher'sdemonstration and promoting of
fitness may be attributedto the time the teacher spent observing
and charting target students.
Finally, activity levels during theskills and games portion of
the lesson were examinedto determine the ability of the
intervention (applied during the fitnessportion of the lesson) to
generalize to the other parts of thelesson. Visual analysis of MVPA
levels of target students, duringthe skills and games portion of the
lesson, did not show significantchanges in MVPA levels when the
intervention was implemented.The contingency programwas
effective in increasing studentMVPA levels during fitness time,
however, this increase didnot transfer to other portions of the
lesson.
The importance of this studyis that an interdependent group-
oriented contingencyprogram proved to be an effective means of
increasing physical activity levelsduring fitness instruction time. It
was shown that middle school students' MVPA levelswere improved120
as a result of this intervention, given that increases occurred only
when the interventionwas started. In addition, this study provided
further evidence of generalizability inusing applied behavior
analysis strategies to increase appropriatebehavior in physical
education classes. This study alsodemonstrated the efficiency of a
positive approach to developing physicalactivity habits in middle
school students.
While this interventionwas effective in increasing MVPA
levels of middle school students, cautionshould be used in relying
exclusively on a group-contingency approach.Ultimately, engaging
and sustaining in regular MVPA levelsmust become a habitual
behavior. A contingencymanagement program can be instrumental
in helping to develop the habit ofregular daily physical activity.
This study was limited to three eighth grade classesat one
school with one particular teacher. Thedynamic, complex, and
interactive nature of the classroom settingrequires a close
examination of content and contextual variablesboth within the class
and within the school. A group-orientedcontingency plan is one of
many instructional strategies that can be employed to improve the
quality of physical education. Furthermore, curriculardecisions,121
teacher's attitudes, and limitations of classlocation and size may also
impact the effectiveness of changing students'activity behaviors.
Conclusions
In thisinvestigation the interdependent group-oriented
contingency program proved to bean effective and efficient means
of increasing students' MVPA levels in three eighthgrade classes
during fitness time. However, the intervention didnot generalize to
the skills or games portion of the lesson.
Applied behavior analysis techniqueswere successfully
implemented in a middle school physical education setting.While
this intervention demonstrated that MVPA behaviorcan be
increased we do not know the impact that thesechanges have on
students' subsequent or lifetime physical activitybehaviors. An
interdependent group-oriented contingencyprogram is one of many
accountability mechanisms teacherscan use to increase MVPA levels
and improve physical activity behaviors in physical education
classes.122
Implications for Teachers
The successful implementation ofa group-oriented contingency
is dependent onnumerous factors. The selection of the reinforcer,
schedule of reinforcement, criterialevel, and strategy for
communicating results aresome of the factors that can influence the
realization of goals.
When selecting the reinforcers it is criticalto choose something
that is meaningful and rewardingto the students. Simply asking the
students to list their favorite activitiesor appealing "rewards" is one
way to identify those activities thatare meaningful and important to
the students. Themore powerful the reward the greater likelihood
the students will demonstrate thedesired behavior in the group-
oriented contingency. Justas "punishment should fit the crime"
(Pangrazi & Darst, 1997), reinforcementshould also not be too
controlling or overwhelming. For example, givingstudents a 40-
minute free choice day for reachinga goal during one day of fitness
instruction (seven to 10 minutes)may not be appropriate. However,
if students demonstrate appropriatebehavior (at or above the
criteria) for eight to 10 days,a 40-minute choice of activities may be
appropriate. Other forms of reinforcement(primaryi.e., pizza party,123
popcorn day, etc., or secondaryi.e., t-shirts, certificates, etc.) should
be used carefully so not tocreate a situation where the reinforcer is
to controlling or incongruent with the educational objectives ofthe
group-oriented contingency.
In scheduling the reinforcement itis important to provide
immediate reinforcement in the earlystages of the behavior change
program (Alberto & Troutman, 1995). After the students have
received some early success it would be helpfulto delay the
application of reinforcement. Studentscan "bank" minutes or reward
points toward a day later in the unitor at the end of the quarter.
Delaying the reinforcementcan be helpful in the development of
lifetime behavior changes.
In this investigation the criterionwere established by the
researcher and the teacher. Involving the studenton an individual
basis or collectively may inspire the studentsto take more
ownership or involvement in theprocess. When students perceived
that they have control in the development of thecriterion their
motivation levels may be positively effected.
During this study resultswere publically announced at the end
of the class period. However,over a longer period of time, public124
posting, graphical displays, color coded charts,and other visual
reminders (e.g., "Go for the Gold!"or "Strive for 80% MVPA!") could
be helpful in positively influencing behavior changes.
Activity levels in physical education class and thedevelopment
of physical activity behaviors isa complex and interrelated
phenomenon. Many environmental and personal factorsimpact the
development of physical activity behaviors. This investigation
considered one small component of the intricatenature of physical
activity behavior. The intervention demonstrated howmodifications
to the environment and accountability systemscan improve MVPA
levels of middle school students duringfitness instruction time in
physical education classes.
Recommendations
In addition to answeringmany questions about the
effectiveness of a group-oriented contingencyprogram, this study
has raised numerous questions for furtherstudy. These questions
revolve around: (a) the effectiveness ofa contingency program in
other settings, (b) the impact ofan interdependent group-oriented
contingency program on MVPA levels throughout the entire lesson,125
(c) the feasibility of extendingan intervention over the course of an
entire school year or incorporatingcomponents into the curriculum,
(d) the influence of students' involvement inthe identification and
selection of criteria, (e) the effect of increasing individual
accountability on MVPA levels, and (f) the impactthat students'
preference for activities hason MVPA levels in fitness and
skills/game portions of the lesson.
Since the findings of this studyare limited to one school,
involving one grade level,a logical extension would include the
replication of this study in other grades in othersettings. The setting
of this current investigation includedan administration that was
strongly supportive of the physical education teachers anda
curricular structure that held students accountable forinstructional
tasks. Replication of this study in other settings,where the
administrative support and curricular expectationsare not in place,
may produce different findings.
The lack of generalization from fitnessto the skills or games
portion of the lesson raises another question.Extending the
intervention to include the entire lesson,not just the fitness
instruction time, is a logical progression.Concern over low activity126
levels in physical educationclasses could be addressed by
implementing a group-orientedcontingency program throughout the
entire class period. The trendtoward increased class sizes and
decreased support for physicaleducation are paradoxically moving
away from the goals established by Healthy Children2000(USDHHS,
1991) and the focus of therecently released Surgeon General's
report, Physical Activity and Health (USDHHS,1996). Effective
techniques, such as the interdependentgroup-oriented contingency
program used in this investigation, could beimplemented to counter
the impact of these trends andinactivity in physical education
classes.
In addition to extendingand replicating this current study,
additional modifications could alsobe made. The current study
involved three units in whichthe intervention was implemented
every day following a brief baseline period. Acontingency program
could be implementedover the course of an entire year with only
certain days being selected formonitoring. The development of
"Fantastic Fridays"or "Marvelous Mondays" could be usedas part of
a positive approach to increasing physicalactivity levels and
developing habits of regular physicalactivity. Each Monday or Friday127
a target MVPA could be established andtarget students could work
toward a long term goal. Realizationof the goal would provide
students five minutes "credit"toward a forty-minute choice dayor
other reward activity. The thinningof the reinforcement schedule
(i.e., delaying the onset ofreinforcement) is a technique commonly
used in applied behavior analysis.
In this investigation, the teacher andresearcher took the
responsibility of selecting the fitness activitiesand establishing the
MVPA criterion. Providingan opportunity for students to choose the
fitness activities anda forum for them to be actively involved in the
establishment of MVPA criteriamay have a positive impact on their
activity levels. Students' motivationto be engaged at higher MVPA
levels in physical education classesand to sustain physical activity
throughout their lifetimemay be impacted by the choices they are
afforded while in school.
During this study the identity of thesecret students was not
disclosed. Developing ameans that would increase individual
accountability would reduce the potential forsocial loafing and the
likelihood of students complying with behavioral(activity levels)
expectations. Advances in technology andallocation of funding could128
permit the use of heart rate monitorson all students in the class.
Individual students could be randomlyselected for assessment of
heart rate data. Alternativegroup contingency programs, such as the
dependent or independent strategies, couldbe implemented to
increase individual student's accountability.
Further evaluation of students' perceptions and preferencefor
fitness and lesson focus activities mightprovide valuable information
for curricular and instructional planning.Developing a curriculum
and instructional strategy based, inpart, on student choice is not a
novel idea. However, assessing the impacton physical activity levels
and development of lifetime physical activitypatterns as a result of
those choices would provide importantinformation.
In addition to assessing students' perceptionsor cognitions, it
would be valuable tomeasure the impact of a group-oriented
contingency plan on the students' motivationallevels. Evaluating the
impact of extrinsic reinforcement,such as was utilized in the group-
oriented contingencyprogram during this investigation, may impact
students' intrinsic motivation. Students' choiceto be active in
physical education class, their intensity levels, andwillingness to129
sustain physical activity behaviorsare the result of a myriad of
internal and external factors.130
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CORVALLIS
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DISTRICT
SMJ Parent orGuardian Letter
Excellence in for Free andReduced-Price Meats
Egiucadon National School LunchProgram/SchoolBreakfast Program School Year1996-97
Our schoolserves nutritious mealsdaily that meetpterns establishedby the U.S. Departmentof
Agriculture. Lunchcost is $1.40 inElementary Schools,$1.65 in lfefdleSchools, and $1.90in High
Schools. Breakfastcost for Elementary
School is S .75and $1.10 for Middleand High Schools.
Studentsmay be eligible tO receiveschool breakfastand lunch free orat a reduced priceof S .40 for
lunch, and 3.30for breakfast. Ifyou need help withthe ConfidentialAppfiGatiOn form, please callus at 737-S1167 . Children may havefree or reduced-pricemeals it
Their families submita Notice of Eligibility fromAdult and FamilyServices (You do notneed to completea confidential applicationif you submit thisnotice.) Pleaseinclude student(s) school(s)and grade(s).
Their families areon:
Food Stamps;
Aid for DependentChildren (ADC);or
Food DistributionProgram on IndianReservations (FDPIR)or
Their familiesmake less money thanshown on the incomechart below.
Household Size
Annual Month Week -1-
14,319 1,194 276 -2-
19,166 .
1,598 369 -3-
24,013 2.002 I 462 -4-
28,860 2,405 555 -5-
33.707 2.809 649 4-
38,554 3.213 742 -7-
43,401 3,617 835 -8-
48,248 4,021 928 For each additionalfamily member add
+4 847 +404 .94
To apply for Freeor Reduced-Price Meals:Complete andreturn the ConfidentialApplication form.
Applications basedon Food Stamps, Aid forDependent Children(ADC) or the FoodDistribution
Program on IndianReservations (FDPIR)need:
The name(4) ofyour child(ren) (PART 1);
Your Food Stamp,ADC, or FDPIRcase number for eachchild (PART 2); The signature ofthe adult householdmember completingthe confidential applicationform (PART 5); Mailing address withzip code and phonenumber, if available(PART 5); and Other benefits (PART6) OPTIONAL
Applications basedon the money you makeneed:
The name(s) ofyour child(ren) (PART 1);
The names of allhousehold members(PART 3); The amount ofincome each person inthe householdreceives and its source(PART 3); If you and/orany
family member(s)earn a living, your child(ren)'s
eligibility is basedon Gross Earned Income,which is
money received ona regular. reclining basis.Gross Incomemeans alt money earned beforedeductions.
Examples of GrossEarned Income are:wages, salaries,tips, and commissions. Ifyou and/or any family member(s) own a businessor farm, your child(ren)'s
eligibility is basedon Net Income, which is the total147
income left afterbusiness or farm operating
expenses are subtractedfrom gross receipts.You may uselast
year's income tax formSchedule C-1040 Profitor Loss Business
Statement, Line 31, NetIncome or Loss.
The Social Securitynumber of the adulthousehold membersigning the application,
or write "none" if the
adult householdmember does not havea Social Securitynumber (PART 3); The signature ofthe adult householdmember completingthe confidential applicationform (PART 5);
Mailing addresswith zip code and phone
number, if available (PART5); and Other benefits (PART6) OPTIONAL
Application for a fosterchild:
The name of thefoster child (PART 4);
The "personaluse income" for the fosterchild (PART 4); The signature ofthe adult householdmember completing
the Confidential Applicationform (PART 5); and
Other benefits (PART6) OPTIONAL
Disabled: If yourchild(ren) have beendetermined bya physician to be disabledand the disabilityprevents the
chlid(ren) from eatingregular school meals,substitutions will bemade as prescribed bya physician. If a
substitution is needed,there will be no extracharge. Pleasecontact the school regardingsubstitutions. Verification: Youreligibility may be checkedat any time duringthe school year Schoolofficials may request
information verifyingthat your child(ren) should
receive free orreduced-price meals.
Fair Hearing: Youmay contact school officialsif you do notagree with the schoofs decisionregarding your
application or the resultsof verification. A fairhearing may berequested by calling or vatting: Dr. Bruce Harter,Swerintendent
P.O. Box 3509J
Corvallis, OR 9T339
T5T-50.41
Reporting Changes:if your child(ren)receives free or
reduced-price meals basedon income, you must inform
the school ifyour household sizedecreases or your income
increases by more than 550per month or $600 per
year. If your child(ren)
receives free meats basedon food stamps. ADC,or FDPIR, you must notify theschool if
benefits change.At that time, youmay complete a confidential
application form with incomeinformation. Confidentiality: Theapplication information isused only to determine
your chlid(ren)'s eligibility forfree or
reduced-price meals.Information an the confidential
application may bereleased for the determinationof other
benefits in PART 6on the application form.
Reapplication: Youmay apply for meal benefitsat any time duringthe school year If you donot qualify at this
time but havea household change(decrease in household
income; increase inhousehold size; become
unemployed; or receivefood stamps, AOC,or FDPIR benefitsfor your child(ren)),complete a confidential application form at thattime.
In the operationof the child feedingprograms, no childwill be discriminatedagainst because ofrace,
color, national origin,sex, age, or disability. ifyou believe youor anyone has been discriminated against, write immediatelyto the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington,DC 20250.
We will let youknow when your applicationis approvedor denied.
Sincerely,
Joanne Keesee.R.O.
Director of Foodand NutritionServices
nutrischupdt/3426
Form 581-3426(Rev. 5/96) page 2
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APPENDIX B149
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF THE OSU INSTITUTIONALREVIEW
BOARD (IRB) FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMANSUBJECTS
Principal Investigator: Dr. Hans van der Mars
Department: Exercise & Sport SciencePhone: 737 - 4649
Project Title: The effects of an interdependent group-orientedcontingency on middle school
students' physical activity levels during physical education
Present or proposed Source of Funding:none
Type of project: Faculty Research Project
X Student Project or Thesis
Student Name: Joel M. Schuldheisz
Mailing address:125 c Langton Hall
Phone: 737-6808
Fax:
Type of Review Requested: Exempt XExpedited Full Board
1. Engaging in moderate to vigorous physical activity has importanthealth benefits.
Substantial evidence is available indicating that higherlevels of physical activity are related to lower
levels of blood cholesterol, reduced levels of bloodpressure and lower incidence of obesity in both
adults and children. Such evidence has become the basisfor formulating the Surgeon General's
Report on Physical Activity and the Healthy People 2000goals related to physical activity in
physical education classes.
Studies in the classrooms have indicated that teachers'monitoring were associated with
increased academic performance and decreased time off-task (Berliner, 1979; Doyle, 1984:
Evertson & Emmer, 1982). Similar investigations in physicaleducation reported higher levels of
on-task behavior when teachers' monitored students (Hastie& Saunders, 1990). In addition, Van
der Mars et al. (1994) reported a correlation betweenselected active supervision behaviors and
students' MVPA (moderate to vigorous physical activity)levels. The primary purpose of this study
is to determine the effects of a group-orientedcontingency program, as a process-oriented
accountability system, on the physical activity levelsof middle school students during the fitness
portion of physical education lessons. Thismanagement strategy has a rich history of success in
classroom and special education settings.
2. Intact 7th and 8th grade classes froma local public middle school will be systematically
observed during physical education classes. Teacherswill monitor two secret students' activity
levels during each class. A cue tape will be usedto prompt the teacher to observe the target
students' activity levels. If students attain target activitylevels (both percentage of time in classes
observed and number of days in the interval)a reinforcer will be provided to the entire class (this
constitutes the group-oriented contingency). Reinforcerswill include a menu a free-choice activities
approved by the teacher. Students' activity levelswill be coded to determine the relationship to the
group-oriented contingency program.
3. The group-oriented contingency systemto be used in this intervention is a frequently
utilized management and monitoringstrategy employed by teachers in classroom contexts, special
education, and physical education settings.150
While teachers will not receive tangible benefits(e.g., remuneration) for their participation
in this project, they will gain an understandingof how an instructionalstrategy can be implemented
to improve physical activity levels of students.Furthermore, the resulting data will addto a knowledge base on teachers' accountabilitysystems and their relationship to physical activitylevels of middle school-aged students. Participationin this study does not involvemore than the normal risk involved in learning a new instructionalstrategy. Teachers will be asked to weara tune belt and wireless microphone to facilitate therecording of their interactions with students.
4. The subjects for this investigation includetwo teachers (one male, one female). Subjects will be requested to volunteerto participate in the study.
5. See attached copy of the teachers' informedconsent form.
. Through a letter to the principal, the teacherswill be invited to participate in the study. Teachers will be asked to implementa group-oriented contingencymanagement program in two of their classes. The primary investigatorand/or project assistant will outline thebasic nature of the project to the teachers duringa meeting prior to the initiation of the investigation.Teachers will be provided with informed consent forms. Theprimary investigator will maintain all records pertaining to informed consent.
7. A coding system will be developedto protect the participants' anonymity and
confidentiality. All collected data will beentered into a database using these codeas the sole
identifier. Participants in this study willbe not be referred to byname during the research or publication process.
8. Not applicable.
9. Upon approval by OSU's IRB, approvalwill be sought by the investigator through the
appropriate administrative channels, startingat the school district level (school district
superintendent's office; school principal inthe targeted school buildings, and the physical
education teachers. The investigator willprovide a written outline of the project(accompanied by a copy of the OSU IRB project approval notice)at each level of administration where approval is
sought. Furthermore, at each of these levelsof administration the investigator willrequest a written letter of approval on appropriate letterhead.
10.None
Signed: Date: rncrp Investigator
Redacted for privacy151
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD FOR THE PROTECTIONOF HUMAN SUBJECTS
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Report of Review
TO: Hans van der Mars, ExSS
COPY:Joel Schuldheisz
RE: The effects of an interdependentgroup-oriented contingency on middle
school students' physical activity levelsduring physical education
The referenced project was reviewedunder the guidelines of Oregon State
University's Committee for the Protectionof Human Subjects and the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services. Thecommittee has approved your application. The
informed consent form obtained fromeach subject should be retained in
program/project's files for threeyears beyond the end date of the project.
Any proposed change to the protocolor informed consent form that is not
included in the approved applicationmust be submitted to the IRE for review and must
be approved by the committeebefore it can be implemented. The approval of this
application expires upon the completionof the project or one year from the approval
date, whichever is sooner. Youshould provide the following when requestingan
extension of the expiration date:
a.Identification of the project as specifiedon the original application and most
recent approval date.
b.Any changes to the methodologyor protocol.
c.Any difficulties that you may haveencountered, e.g., recruiting subjects,
adverse events, withdrawal by subjects,and explanations for them.
d.Any information, including relatedliterature, concerned with risks
associated with this research.
e.A copy of the informed consentand assent documents currently being used
for this project.
Page 1 of 2 pagesvan der Mars-Schuldheisz, 02/06/97, page 2 of 2pages
Warren N. Suzuki, Chair
Committee for the Protection of HumanSubjects
(Education, 7-6393, suzukiw@ccmail.orst.edu)
Date:02_
152
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APPENDIX CDepartment of Exercise & Sport Science
Corvallis, Or 97331-5802
Teleph (541) 737-4649 Fax (541) 737 -4230
E-mail: VANDERMH@ CCMAIL.ORST.EDU
December 2, 1996
Dear Mr. Starns:
Hans van der Mars
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We would like to invite your seventh and eighth grade physical education teachers to
participate voluntarily in an approved research project we plan to conduct at Oregon State
University (OSU). This project will take place during the first four periods of physical education
class from January through April. A brief description of the study follows.
Engaging in moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA) has important health benefits.
Substantial evidence is available indicating that higher levels of physical activityare related to lower
levels of blood cholesterol, reduced levels of blood pressure, anda lower incidence of obesity in
both adults and children. Such evidence has become the basis for formulating the Surgeon
General's Report on Physical Activity and the Healthy People 2000 Goals.
The primary purpose of this study is to determine the effects of a reinforcement program on
the MVPA (65% of maximal heart rates, 130-140 beats per minute for 7th and 8th graders) levels
of middle school students during the fitness instruction time. Teachers will be trained to monitor
students' activity levels in a systematic manner. The monitoringsystem the teachers will be using
is similar to systems that have been used by classroom teachers and other physical educators. The
primary researcher and teacher will randomly selecta student using a numerical coding system.
The students will be referred to by the assigned code throughout the entire study; their identity will
not be recorded in any way.
Students will be rewarded with "choice minutes" for consistently reaching MVPA criteria.
"Choice minutes" can be used to select activities froma "choice menu". All items on the "choice
menu" will be approved by the teacher and awarded when the class meets the criterion. Teachers
will designate an appropriate time in the instructional unit for "choice minutes"to be used. All
activities on the "choice menu" are typical of a middle school physical education curriculum.
In addition to the teachers' observations, trained observers (OSU Exercise and Sport
Science faculty and graduate students) will also systematically observe the classes. Observers will
use the System for Observing Fitness Instruction Time (SOFIT) instrument. SOFIT is designed to
assess student activity levels, lesson context, and teacher behaviors; SORT has been used
extensively in school-based research. The SORT observation requires observersto rate student
activity on a scale of 1 to 5 (levels 4 and 5 being MVPA), decide thecontext of the lesson
(management, fitness, skill practice, game, etc.), and code teacher behaviors (promoting fitness,
demonstrating fitness, instructing, observing, etc.). While observers will assist in data collection,
only the researchers will have access to the data. Neither the teachersnor the students will be
referred to by name.
While teachers will not receive tangible benefits (e.g., remuneration) for their participation
in this project, they may gain a deeper understanding of their students'levels of physical activity
levels. Furthermore, the resulting data will add toa knowledge base on teachers' accountability
systems and its relationship to physical activity levels of middle school-aged students.155
LETTER TO PRINCIPAL
Page 2
The 0S17 Institutional Review Board forHuman Subjects has reviewed and approvedthe project. This study has also receivedclearance from the Corvallis School DistrictAssistant Superintendent of Educational Services, MikeHowser. The attached Teachers' Informed Consent
Form gives the specific details of theinvestigation.
We hope that the above outline providesyou a clear overview of our planned project. If
you have further questions now or at any point intime, or wish further explanation, please callus at 541-737-4649 or 541-737-5932. Please leavea message if no one is in the office and we will
return your call as soon as possible. We thankyou for taking the time to read this and for your cooperation with this study.
Sincerely,
Dr. Hans van der Mars, Ph.D.
Oregon State University
Women's Building 107c
Corvallis, OR 97331
Phone: 737-4649
End
Mr. Joel Schuldheisz, doctoral candidate
Oregon State University
Women's Building 4
Corvallis, OR 97331
Phone: 737-5932
Redacted for privacy Redacted for privacy156
CORVALLIS SCHOOLDISTRICT 509J
Research Projects
Board policy regarding requests forpermission to conduct researchprojects in the District will be based on thefollowing considerations. Please respond to theseconsiderations either on this sheetor attach your responses. Forward the completed form to the building principal(s)of the school(s) whereyou desire to conduct the research project
1) Describe the purpose of the project,give an estimate of thetimeline, and indicate the school(s) and classlevel(s) to be involved.
2) Describe the time, resources,and energies of District personnelwho may be involved in the project.
3) Describe the value of the resultsof such project to theeducational goals in general and those of the Districtin particular.
4) Describe how the projectmay serve the needs of the District,particularly in the areas of learning. instruction, leadership, and school facilities.
5) Describe the degree to whichsuch project would interfere withnormal ctassroom operations.
Name of Person(s) RequestingResearch Project -Ir letsvu. /14.4,1Na-e Rt.Sc.,)4441iikest_
Mailing Address: O 414,
Phone Number(s):
Date: /2../510E,
1)Applicant completes form andforwards to building principal(s) 2)Building principal(s) sign belowindicating acceptance/nonacceptanceof project 3)Building principal(s) forwardsigned form to Assistant Superintendentfor Educational Services.
72E Project isaccepted 111\-;"---14k-c,----- Q Project isnot accepted
.fing Principal Signature
Building Principal Signature
Oats
Damt4Cht
C `....liC:Noodaw,1f0.40~Ora, Irrnno,. V94
Redacted for privacy157
APPENDIX D158
OREGON STATEUNIVERSITY
Department of Exercise& Sport Science
Corvallis, OR 97331
Effects ofInterdependentGroup-orientedContingency on MiddleSchool Students' PhysicalActivity Levels
INFORMEDCONSENT FORM
1. Dr. Hans van derMars, AssociateProfessor at OregonState University (OSU)and Joel Schuldheisz, DoctoralStudent at OSU haverequested my participationin a research studyat OSU. The purpose thisstudy is to examine theeffects of areinforcement programon students' moderate to vigorous activity(MVPA) levels duringphysical educationclass. MVPA levelsare typically 65 percent of an individual'smaximal heart rate(130-140 for middleschool students).
2. I will be trainedto monitor students'activity levels ina systematic manner. Themonitoring system the I will be usingis similar tosystems that have beenused by classroomteachers and other physicaleducators. The primaryresearcher and I willrandomly selecta student using a coding system. Thestudent will be referredto by the assignedcode throughout theentire study.
Students will be rewardedwith "choiceminutes" for consistentlyreaching MVPA criteria. "Choice minutes"can be used to select activitiesfrom a "choicemenu". All itemson the "choice menu" will beapproved by the teacherand awardedwhen the classmeets the criteria. I will designate an appropriatetime in the instructionalunit for "choiceminutes" to be used. Allactivities on the "choice menu"are typical of a middleschool physicaleducation curriculum.
In addition to themy observations, trainedobservers (OSU Exerciseand Sport Science faculty and graduatestudents) will alsosystematically observethe classes. Observers willuse the System for ObservingFitness InstructionTime (SOH1)instrument. SOFIT isdesigned to assess student activitylevels, lessoncontext, and teacherbehaviors; SORT hasbeen used extensivelyin school-based research.The SORT observationrequires observersto rate student activityon a scale of 1 to 5 (levels4 and 5 beingMVPA), decide thecontext of the lesson(management, fitness, skill practice, game,etc.), and code teacherbehaviors (promotingfitness, demonstratingfitness, instructing, observing,etc.). While observerswill assist indata collection, only theresearchers will haveaccess to the data; identification
codes will beestablished for the teachersand students. Neither the teachersnor the students will bereferred to byname during the researchor publication process.
3. There areno foreseeable risksassociated with thereinforcement program. I dounderstand that I will be askedto learn a monitoringtechnique, weara tune belt with microcassetterecorder (the tune belt ismade of a specialneoprene rubber materialthat permits comfortableand safe movement while listeningto microcassetterecorder), andwireless microphoneduring lessons when data iscollected. Acue tape in the microcassette
recorder will systematicallyinform me when to observe students.
4. I understand thatI will not receivetangible benefits(e.g., remuneration) forparticipation in
this project.However, I may gainan understanding ofstudents' physical activitylevels during fitness instructiontime. Furthermore, Irealize that theresulting data will addto a knowledge base on teachers' accountabilitysystems and its relationshipto physical activitylevels of middle school- aged students.159
INFORMED CONSENTFORM Page 2
5. I understandthat the results ofthe researchstudy may be publishedbut that myname or identity will notbe revealed. Inorder to maintainconfidentiality, Dr.van der Mars and Mr. Schuldheisz will utilizea coding system thatidentifies me onlyby a code. Only Dr.van der Mars
and Mr. Schuldheiszwill haveaccess to this confidential
information which willbe kept on file ina
secure location in theInstructional AnalysisLaboratory in theCollege of Health &Human Performance at OregonState University.
6. I have informedDr. van der Marsand/or Mr.Schuldheisz that I haveno documented medical conditionthat mightpose a risk for participationin this study.
7. I have beeninformed that I willnot be compensated
for participation inthis study, 8. I have beenadvised that theresearch in whichI will beparticipating does notinvolve more
than the normalrisk involved inteaching in a regularphysical educationsetting. 9. I have beeninformed thatany questions I haveconcerning this researchproject, beforeor
after my consent,will be answeredby Dr. van derMars (phone541/737-4649) or Mr. Joel Schuldheisz (phone541/737-5932).
10.I understand ifI have questionsabout my rightsas a participant in thisresearch project I can contact Mary Nunn(541/737-0670).
11.I have read theabove informedconsent. Thenature, demands, possiblerisks, and benefit(s) of theproject have beenexplained tome. I knowinglyassume the risks involved, and understand that Imay withdraw myconsent and discontinue
participation at any timewithout penalty or loss ofbenefit to me. Acopy of this consentform will be givento me.
Teacher's Signature
Date7,1,71q7
I, Hans van derMars or JoelSchuldheisz certifythat I have explainedto the above individual thenature and purpose, thepotential benefit(s)and possible risksassociated with participation in thisresearch project, haveanswered anyquestions that havebeen raised, andhave
witnessed theabove signature andhave provided theparticipant acopy of this signedconsent
document.
Signature of On-siteInvestigator
Date;2,",/?-4-- s van der MarsorJoetiuldheisz)
Redacted for privacy
Redacted for privacy160
APPENDIX E161
Cheldelin Middle School
8th Grade PhysicalEducation
Choose your top 3choices
1= 1st, 2 = 2nd, 3= 3rd
for Indoor and OutdoorOptions
Indoor Choices
Beachball Volleyball
Blob Tag
Crab Soccer
Fitness Scramble
Medic Dodgeball
Obstacle Course
Poisonous Yogurt Marsh
Ping Pong
Ropes to Islands (portapits)
Snake Pits
Springboards
Snake Pits
Tag
Whiffleball Baseball
Other :
Outdoor Choices
Basketball
Football
Foursquare
Handball
Red Rover
Rollerblade
Skateboard
Soccer
Softball
Tag
Track
Other :162
APPENDIX F163
Training of theTeacher
The teacherparticipating inthis investigationwill participate
in a fourstep trainingprocess. First, theteacher will watcha selected
video tapes thatinvolves thesame fitness activitiesthat they will be
implementing in thestudy. On thebasis of theinitial observations
the researcherand teacherswill developcoding log andtable of
activities codedto at respectiveSOFIT levels.Second, the teacherwill
study the activitycodes and beable to giveseveral examplesof
activities at eachSOFIT level.Third, the teacherwill practice using
the momentarytime sampling(MTS) technique,with the modified
SOFIT, withone student froma selected videotape. Fourth, the
teacher will practicecoding onestudent live usingthe MTS technique
(from a classthat is notinvolved in theintervention). Theteacher
will continueto practice untilshe feelscomfortable using thesystem
while teaching.164
APPENDIX G165
Training of Observers
Observers participatingin this investigationwill participatein
a seven step trainingprocess. First, observerswill watch selected
video tapes thatinvolve thesame fitness activitiesthat teachers in
the study willuse. On the basis ofthe initial observationsthe
observers and researcherwill developcoding log andtable of
activities codedto at respectiveSOFIT levels. Second,observers
study the activitycodes, teacherbehavior codes, andlesson context
codes andpass a proficiencyexam (100% criterion).Third, observers
will practicecoding one studentfrom a selectedvideo tape using the
SOFIT system.Fourth, observerswill practice codingtwo students
(alternating betweenstudentone and two) froma selected video
tape using the SOFITobservationsystem. An intra-observer
agreement criterion of90% orgreater must bedemonstrated before
observers canprogress to the nextstage of training. Fifth,observers
will practice codingtwo students liveusing the SOFITobservation
system. Sixth, observerswill demonstrate90% or greaterinter-
observer agreementin a livesetting (pilot study).Seven, observers
will periodically(once everytwo weeks) codea tape and166
demonstrate 90%or greater inter-observeragreement to prevent
observerdrift.167
APPENDIX H168
Activity Log & CodingAgreements
MVPA Actvities
skip line jump
hop
jump rope
running
galloping
sliding
sit-ups
push-ups
treadmill
squat thrust
holding bridge
jumping jacks /jills
ski jumps
leaping
bear walk
crab walk
Non-MVPA Actvities (lessthan brisk walk)
stretching
laying on back in betweensitups
laying on stomach inbetween pushups
sit-ups where the shoulderblades don't
come off the floor
rocking sit-ups (gabbingthe back of the
thighs and rocking back& forth)
strolling, meandering,milling, sauntering,
moseying
Rules MVPA Actvities
1. Moving thearms or legs vigorously (invertedbicycle) is a Y 2. Transitions....ifcaught in the "act"between a N anda Y code as a Y 3. Transition...fromsitting down to gettingup and walking/joggingetc is coded as a Y
Rules Non-MVPAActvities
1. Milling (standingbasically in one placeand shuffling feet)is coded as a N 2. Transition...fromstanding to sitting downcode as N
Teacher Behaviors(partial interval recording- hierarchical)
1st - PromotesFitness
Examples: "Great hustle!", "Good jobr,"Way to go on the exercisebikes! ", etc. Non-verbal examples: Highfive, thumbsup
2nd - DemonstratesFitness
Examples: doing jumpingjacks with thestudents, running in place,demonstrating a skill, playinga game (badminton, horse,etc) with a student
3rd - Instructs
Examples: "Raiseyour hand if your heartrate was 13 or more? 14?15?", "How many got more bumps duringthis 30 seconds?","The rules for crabsoccer are ....", "When I saygo get a carpet square,scooter, jump rope, and...." (transition directions)
4th - Other
Examples: keepingscore during a game,silently observing, fillingout attendance forms, movingor putting equipmentaway, umpiring agame..."you're OUT!",etc.
Suggestions: Assoon as you code the studentactivity level,move your pencil to the teacher behaviorcolumn...if at any pointthe teacherpromotes (nice job, good hustle,etc.) mark the "P" andprepare to code the studentactivity level. Ifno promotional behaviorwas observed youmust decide, if at any pointduring the interval,that the teacher was demonstrating or instructing.If neither ofthese teacher behaviorswere observed then code as "0" for other.
If the teachersays something to the classit will be codedas either "P" or "I". Unlessyou can hear small groupconversations they willbe coded as instructions("I").169
APPENDIX ISOFIT
System for ObservingFitness InstructionTime
(August 21, 1991)
Thomas L McKenzie,Ph. D.
San Diego StateUniversity
Department of PhysicalEducation San Diego,CA 92182
(619-594-6413)
rev grziNt
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SOFTf 1SOFIT
System for ObservingFitness InstructionTime (T. L. McKenzie,August, 1991)
Introduction
171
SOFIT 2
SOFIT enablesresearchers andsupervisors to directlyobserve physicaleducation
classes and recordboth the physicalactivity levels ofstudents and selectedenvironmental
factors thatare associated withopportunities forfitness. SOFITpermits the codingof student activity, the classcontext, and teacherbehavior.. It borrowsfrom the work ofother pedagogical researchers,but is designedto examine specificallyfor physical fitnessfactors.
The systemmay also be used toassess physical fitnessopportunities fromvideotapes of
classes.
SOFIT is conceptualizedas a three phasedecision system. Thefirst phase requiresa decision to bemade on the activitylevels of individuallearners. The learnerinvolvement decision is madeby observinga preselected studentand determininghis/her level of physical activity(active engagementlevel). Theengagement level providesan estimate of
the intensityof the child'sphysical activityand uses the activitycodes from BEACHES (McKenzieet al., 1990). Codes1 to 4 (lyingdown, sitting,standing, walking)describe the
body positionof the child andcode 5 (very active)identifies when thechild is expendingmore energy than he/shewould during ordinarywalking.
The second phaseof the decisionsequence involves codingfor the curricularlesson context of theclass being observed.For eachobservation sample(10-second interval)a decision is madeas to whether class timeis currentlybeing allocated forgeneral content (M)
(such asmanagement) or foractual subjectmatter (physicaleducation) content. Ifsubstantive physical educationcontent is occurringan additional decisionis necessaryto determine whether the class focusis on knowledgecontent (coded as eithergeneral knowledge (K)or physical fitness knowledge(P) or motor(physical activity)content If motorcontent is occurring,a further decisionis necessaryto code whether thecontext is one of fimess (F), skill practice a gameplay (G)or ocher (0).
The third phaseof the decisionsequence involves codingthe teacher'sinvolvement
during class.Teacher behavioris classifiedinto one of sixcategories. The firstbehavior category, promotesfitness (P) is directlyrelated to studentinvolvement in fitnessactivities
and is codedwhen the teacherprompts or consequateslearners for physicalfitness engagement. Thesecond category,demonstrates fitness(D) identifies whenthe teacher models fitnessengagement The remainingfour categories,instructs generally (I),manages
fiVI) observes(0), and off-taskPT), are onlyindirectly relatedto student fitness opportunities but provideimportant informationon how a teacherspends his/her time.
At the end ofeach 10-secondobservation intervalthe observer circlesone code each for student behavior,lesson context, andteacher behavior.The three-phasedecision system is summarized below.
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SOFIT3 Phase 1. Studentactivity decision.
What is the physicalnature of an individuallearner's engagement?What is his/her activity level?
Choices: (1). lying down
(2). Sitting
(3). standing
(4). walking
(5). very active
Phase 2. Lessoncontext level decision.
What is thecontext of the lesson? Howis time allocated forthe class as a whole(at least 51% of thestudents)?
Choices: Generalcontent (M) Knowledgecontent Motor content transition physical fitness(?) fimess (F) managementgeneral knowiedge(K) skill break rules, strategy gal= plaY (G) social behavior ether (0)
technique
Phase 3. Teacherinvolvement decision.What is the teacherdoing? Choices: (P). promotes fitness(prompts, encourages,praises,etc.) (D). demonstratesfimess (models)
(I). instructs generally
(M). Inanages
(0). observes
(T). off-task
Sample Coding Sheet
Interval Student
Activity
Lesson
Context Teacher
Behavior
1
2 12345
12345 MKPFSGO
MKPFSGO PDIMOT
PDIMOT
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SOFTT 4 SOFITDEFINITIONS ANDCODINGCONVENTIONS(8/21/91) STUDENTACTIVITY
Code the activitylevel/ body positionof an individualtarget child intoone of the five
following categoriesusing momentarytime sampling(i.e., codea number to indicatewhat the
student was doingat the "record" signalfrom the audiotape): 1. lying
2. sitting
3. standing
4. walking
5. very active
Code levels 1-4,(lying, sitting,standing, walking),unless the studentis expending more energy thanthat required foran ordinary walk.
Code level 5(very active), forany activity in whichthe student isexpending more energy than he/shewould duringordinary walking;do not considerbody position only.For
example, code 5(very active--e.g.,running, jogging,skipping, hopping)if the studentis
wrestling witha peer (even thoughhe is lyingon his back) or pedalinga moving tricycleor
stationary bike(even though sitting).
When the studentis in transitionfrom onecategory to another,enter the cfor the hither category.for exampie,code '2.- it at therecord signal thestuoent is parnally lying down andpartially sittingup; code '3' (standing)if the student isgetting up fromeither sitting
or lying down.
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SOFIT 5 LESSON CONTEXT(Modified fromSiedentop et al.1982) Code the lessoncontext allocated forthe majority ofclass members (51%)by usingmomentary
tirrt,amoling (i.e., circleM, K, P, F, S,G or 0 toindicate what theclass was doingat the
"recosignal).
General Content.(M) Refersto class time whenstudents are notintended to beinvolved in
physical educationcontent (either knowledge
or movement). Generalcontent includestransition,
management, and breaktimes. Transitionrefers to timeallocated to managerialand organizational
activities relatedto instruction suchas team selection,changing equipment.moving fromone space
to another. changingstations, teacherexplanation oforganizationalarrangement, and changing activities withina lesson. Management
refers to time devotedto class business thatis unrelatedto
instructional activitysuch as takingattendance, discussinga field trip, or collectingmoney for class
pictures. Breakrefers to time devotedto rest and/or discussionof non-subjectmatter related issues
such as gettinga drink of water, talkingabout last night'sball game, tellingjokes, celebratingthe
birthday of a classmember, or discussingthe results ofa class election.
P.E. KnowledgeContent. Refersto class time whenthe primary focusis on knowledgerelated to
any aspect of physicaleducation rather thanon activity itself.Either Physical Fitnessknowledge
(P) or GeneralKnowledge (K)may be coded.
Physical fitness (P)is coded whenthe knowledgecontent includes informationrelated to physical fitness concepts.including endurance,strength, and flexibility.
General Knowledge(K) is coded whenthe informationtransmitted relatesto areas of physical education other thanphysical fitness,such as history,
technique, strategy, rules.and social behavior.
P E MotorContent. Refersto class time whenthe primary focusis on motor involvementin physical educationactivities. Codedcategories includefitness (F), skill practic.e(S),game play
(G). and other(0).
Fitness (F). Activitytime devoted toactivities whosemajor purpose isto alter the physicalstate of
the individual interms of cardiovascular
endurance, strength,or flexibility. This includesaerobic
dance, calisthenics,distance running,weight training,agility training, fitnesstesting, andwarm-up
and cool downactivities. Relaysconducted withmore than threeper team are codedas games (G).
not fitness.
Skill Practice (S).Activity time devotedto practice of skillswith the primary goalof skill development (eg., passing drills involleyball, exploringmovement forms, andpracticing dribbling a basketball,dance steps. ora skill on a balancebeam). Includedalso is time devotedto
the refinementand extension ofskills in an appliedsetting (like theone in which the skill isactually
used) and duringwhich there is frequentinstruction andfeedback.
Game olay (G).Activity time devotedto the applicationof skills in agame or competitive setting when participantsgenerally performwithout majorintervention from theinstructor, such as during volleyball andtag games, balance beamroutines, and folkdance performances.
Other (0). Refersto free play time duringwhich physicaleducation instruction isnot intended.
This timeresembles recess duringwhich studentsmay select to participateor not.
NOTE: Transitiontime naturally occurringwithin an activityis coded aspart of that activity rather thanas management (M).For example,time spent movingfrom one fitness stationto another is coded(F), and changingsides of thecourt during a volleyballgame is coded (0).
rev 8121191SOFIT 6 TEACHER BEHAVIOR
175
Circle the appropriate letter(P DIMO T)to indicate what the teacher didduring the observation interval.Use partial interval recordingaccording to the followinghierarchy:
Promotes fitness (P).Promotes fitness by prompting,or encouraging fitness activity.For example, (a) attemptsto initiate or increase studentengagement in a fitness activityor enhance students' perceptionof their abilityto do a fitness task); and (b)praises or reinforces fitness activity(e.g., makes astatement or gesture duringor following a student fitness activityengagement clearly designedto increase or maintain such responses in the future).
Demonstrates fitnes1 (D).Models fitnessengagement (e.g., demonstrates howto do a fitness task or participates withstudents in a fitness activity).
Instructs Lcnerallv.(I). Lectures, describes,prompts, or provides feedbackto students related to all physical educationcontent (e.g., topography, skilldevelopment, technique, strategy, rules) except physical fitnessengagement. Both positive and corrective feedback for skillattempts are coded as instructsgenerally. This category iscoded when the teacher model physicalskills or lectures aboutphysiological responses without promoting fitnessengagement .
Manages (M). Managesstudents or the environmentby engaging in non-subjectmatter tasks (e.g., sets up equipment,takes roll, collectspapers, directs students to domanagement tasks).
Observes (0). Monitorsentire class, group,or an individual. To be recorded,the teacher must observe throughout the entireinterval and not beengaged in any other coding category.
Off-task (T) Attendsto events not related to his/herresponsibilities to the class at hand; for example, reads thenewspaper, turns back on class,leaves the instructionalarea. To be recorded, the teachermust be off-task for entire interval.
NOTES:
Teacher behavior categoriesare listed in hierarchical order.Code only one category for each 10-secondobservation interval. Forexample, categoryone (promotes fitness) is scored if it occurs at any timeduring the interval;category two is scored if itoccurs during an interval, unless a categoryone behavior also occurs.
Researchers interested in obtaininga measure of negative reinforcementor punishment are directed toscore prompts that are sarcasticor punitive in nature by drawinga line through the P, rather thancircling it.
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SOFIT ObservationForm Cheldelin MiddleSchool PhysicalActivity Study
Date: Teacher. Grade: Period: Observer.
Girl: Boy: Fitness Activity:
Lesson Focus:
Comments:
Location:
Interval Girl Boy Teacher Lesson (Minutes) Activity Level Activity Level Behavior Context
0:00 1 Y - N PDIO M - management 0:102 Y - N PDIO T - transition 0:203 Y - N PDIO K - knowledge 0:304 Y - N PDIO F - fitness 0:405 Y - N PDIO S - skills practice 0:506 Y - N PDIO G - game
1:007 Y -N P D I 0 X- out of view 1:108 Y - N PDIO L- lost 1:209 Y - N P D I 0 - interpretation 1:3010 Y - N PD 10 1:4011 Y - N PD 10 1:5012 Y - N PDIO
2:0013 Y - N PDIO 2:1014 Y - N PDIO 2:2015 Y - N PDIO 2:3016 Y - N PDIO 2:4017 Y - N PDIO 2:5018 Y - N PDIO
3:0019 Y - N PDIO 3:1020 Y - N PDIO 3:2021 Y - N PDIO 3:3022 Y - N PDIO 3:4023 Y - N PDIO 3:5024 Y - N PDIO
4:0025 Y - N Polo 4:1026 Y - N PDIO 4:2027 Y - N PDIO 4:3028 Y - N PDIO 4:4029 Y - N PDIO 4:5030 Y - N PDIO
5:0031 Y - N PDIO 5:1032 Y - N PDIO 5:2033 Y - N PDIO 5:3034 Y - N PDIO 5:4035 Y - N PDIO 5:5036 Y - N PDIO
Reliability177
Interval Girl Boy Teacher Lesson (Minutes) Activity Level Activity Level Behavior Context
6:0037 Y - N PDIO M - management 6:1038 Y - N PDIO T - transition 6:2039 Y - N PDIO K - knowledge 6:3040 Y - N PDIO F - fitness 6:4041 Y - N PDIO S - skills practice 6:5042 Y - N PDIO G - game
7:0043 Y - N PDIO X - out of view 7:1044 Y - N PDIO L - lost 7:2045 Y - N PDIO ? - interpretation 7:3046 Y - N PDIO 7:4047 Y - N PDIO 7:5048 Y - N PDIO
8:0049Y - N PDIO 8:1050 Y - N PDIO 8:2051 Y - N PDIO 8:3052 Y - N PDIO 8:4053 Y - N PDIO 8:5054 Y - N P D I0
9:0055 Y - N PDIO 9:1056 Y - N PDIO 9:2057 Y - N PDIO 9:3058 Y N PDIO 9:4059 Y - N PDIO 9:5060 Y - N PDIO
10:00 61 Y -N PDIO 10:10 62 Y - N PDIO 10:20 63 Y - N PDIO 10:30 64 Y - N PDIO 10:40 65 Y - N PDIO 10:50 66 Y - N PDIO
11:00 67 Y - N PDIO 11:10 68 Y - N P D I 0 11:20 69 Y - N PDIO 11:30 70 Y - N PDIO 11:40 71 Y - N PDIO 11:50 72 Y - N PDIO
12:00 73 Y - N PDIO 12:10 74 Y - N PDIO 12:20 75 Y - N PDIO 12:30 76 Y - N PDIO 12:40 77 Y - N PDIO 12:50 78 Y - N P D I 0
13:00 79 Y - N PDIO 13:10 80 Y - N PDIO 13:20 81Y-N PDIO 13:30 82 Y - N PDIO 13:40 83 Y - N PDIO 13:50 84 Y - N PDIO
Reliability178
Interval Girl Boy Teacher Lesson
(Minutes) Activity Level Activity Level Behavior Context
14:00 85 Y - N P D I 0 M- management
14:10 86 Y -N PDIO T- transition 14:20 87 Y - N P D I 0 K- knowledge 14:30 88 Y -N PDIO F- fitness
14:40 89 Y - N PDIO S- skills practice 14:50 90 Y - N PDIO G - game
15:00 91Y-N P D I 0 X- out of view 15:10 92 Y - N PDIO L- lost
15:20 93 Y - N P D I 0 ? - interpretation
15:30 94 Y - N PDIO
15:40 95 Y - N PDIO
15:50 96 Y - N PDIO
16:00 97 Y - N PDIO
16:10 98 Y - N PDIO
16:20 99Y - N PDIO
16:30 100 Y - N PDIO
16:40101Y - N PDIO
16:50 102 Y - N PDIO
17:00 103Y - N PDIO
17:10104 Y - N PDIO
17:20105Y - N PDIO
17:30106 Y - N PDIO
17:40107Y - N PDIO
17:50108 Y - N PDIO
18:00109Y N PDIO
18:10110 Y - N PDIO
18:20111Y - N PDIO
18:30112 Y - N PDIO
18:40113Y-N PDIO
18:50114 Y - N PDIO
19:00115Y-N PDIO
19:10116 Y - N PDIO
19:20117Y N PDIO
19:30118 Y - N PDIO
19:40119Y - N PDIO
19:50120 Y - N PDIO
20:00121Y N PDIO
20:10122 Y - N PDIO
20:20123Y - N PDIO
20:30124 Y - N PDIO
20:40125Y - N PDIO
20:50126 Y - N PDIO
21:00127Y - N PDIO
21:10128 Y - N PDIO 21:20 129Y - N PDIO
21:30 130 Y - N PDIO
21:40131Y - N PDIO
21:50132 Y - N PDIO
Reliability179
Interval Girl Boy Teacher Lesson
(Minutes) Activity Level Activity Level Behavior Context
22:00 133Y - N PDIO M - management
22:10 134 Y - N PDIO T - transition
22:20135Y - N PDIO K - knowledge
22:30136 Y - N PDIO F - fitness
22:40 137Y - N PDIO S - skills practice
22:50138 Y N PDIO G - game
23:00139Y - N PDIO X - out of view
23:10140 Y - N PDIO L - lost
23:20 141Y - N PDIO ? - interpretation
23:30 142 Y - N PDIO
23:40 143Y - N PDIO
23:50 144 Y - N PDIO
24:00145Y - N PDIO
24:10 146 Y - N PDIO
24:20147Y - N PDIO
24:30148 Y - N PDIO
24:40149Y - N PDIO
24:50150 Y - N PDIO
25:00151Y-N PDIO
25:10 152 Y - N PDIO
25:20153Y - N PDIO
25:30154 Y - N PDIO
25:40155Y - N PDIO
25:50156 Y-N PDIO
26:00157Y - N PDIO
26:10158 Y - N PDIO
26:20159Y - N PDIO
26:30160 Y - N PDIO
26:40161Y - N PDIO
26:50162 Y - N PDIO
27:00163Y N PDIO
27:10 164 Y - N PDIO
27:20165Y - N PDIO
27:30 166 Y - N PDIO
27:40167Y - N PDIO
27:50168 Y - N PDIO
28:00169Y - N PDIO
28:10170 Y - N PDIO
28:20171Y - N PDIO
28:30172 Y - N PDIO
28:40173Y - N PDIO 28:50 174 Y - N PDIO
29:00175Y - N PDIO
29:10 176 Y - N PDIO
29:20177Y - N PDIO
29:30178 Y - N PDIO
29:40179Y - N PDIO
29:50180 Y - N PDIO
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Interval Girl Boy Teacher Lesson
(Minutes) Activity Level Activity Level Behavior Context
30:00 181Y - N PDIO M - managment
30:10182 Y - N PDIO T - transition
30:20 183Y - N PDIO K - knowledge
30:30 184 Y - N PDIO F - fitness
30:40 185Y - N PDIO S - skills practice
30:50186 Y - N PDIO G - game
31:00 187Y - N PDIO X - out of view
31:10 188 Y - N PDIO L - lost
31:20189Y - N PDIO ? - interpretation
31:30 190 Y - N PDIO
31:40191Y - N PDIO
31:50 192 Y - N PDIO
32:00193Y - N PDIO
32:10 194 Y - N PDIO
32:20195Y - N PDIO
32:30 196 Y - N PDIO
32:40197Y - N PDIO
32:50 198 Y - N PDIO
33:00 199Y - N PDIO
33:10 200 Y - N PDIO
33:20 201Y - N PDIO
33:30 202 Y - N PDIO
33:40 203Y - N PDIO
33:50 204 Y - N PDIO
34:00 205Y - N PDIO
34:10 206 Y - N PDIO
34:20 207Y - N PDIO
34:30 208 Y - N PDIO
34:40 209Y - N PDIO
34:50 210 Y N PDIO
35:00 211Y - N P D I 0
35:10 212 Y N PDIO
35:20 213Y - N PDIO
35:30 214 Y - N PDIO
35:40 215Y - N PDIO
35:50 216 Y - N PDIO
36:00 217Y - N PDIO
36:10 218 Y - N PDIO
36:20 219Y - N PDIO
36:30 220 Y - N PDIO
36:40 221Y - N P D I 0
36:50 222 Y - N PDIO
37:00 223Y - N P D I 0
37:10 224 Y - N PDIO
37:20 225Y - N PDIO
37:30 226 Y - N PDIO
37:40 227Y - N PDIO
37:50 228 Y - N PDIO
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Interval Girl Boy Teacher Lesson (Minutes) Activity Level Activity Level Behavior Context
38:00 229Y- N P D I 0 M- management 38:10 230 Y- N P D I 0 T- transition 38:20 231Y- N P D I 0 K- knowledge 38:30 232 Y- N P D I 0 F- fitness 38:40 233Y- N P D I 0 S- skills practice 38:50 234 Y- N P D I 0 G - game
39:00 235Y- N P D I 0 X- out of view 39:10 236 Y- N P D I 0 L - lost 39:20 237Y- N P D I 0 7 - interpretation 39:30 238 Y- N PDIO 39:40 239Y- N P D I 0 39:50 240 Y- N PDIO
Reliability
MVPA Summary
Girl Boy
Fitness
Percentage
Average
Girl Boy
Skills Practice/Game /
Percentage
Average
Girl Boy
Combined
(Fitness, Skills practice & Games)
Percentage
Average
Girl Boy
Other
(management, transition, knowledge)
Percentage
Average
Girl Boy
TOTAL
Percentage
Average
Fitness
Allocated Time Summary
Practice/Game
Combined
Other
TOTAL182
APPENDIX J183
Cheldelin Middle School
SOFIT Observation Form
Date: Gr: Period
Teacher.
Student Girl Boy
(Minutes) MVPA MICe&
Y - N 0:00 1 Y - N
1:002 Y - N Y - N
2:003 Y - N Y - N
3:004 Y - N Y - N
4:005 Y - N Y - N
5:006 Y - N Y - N
6:007 Y - N Y - N
7:008 Y - N Y - N
8:009 Y - N Y - N
9:0010 Y - N Y - N
10:0011 Y - N Y - N
11:0012 Y - N Y - N
12:00 13 Y - N Y - N
13:0014 Y - N Y - N
14:0015 Y - N Y - N
15:0016 Y - N Y - N
16:0017 Y - N Y - N
17:0018 Y - N Y - N
18:0019 Y - N Y - N
19:00 20 Y - N Y - N
20:00 21 Y - N Y - N
21:00 22 Y - N Y - N
22:00 23 Y - N Y - N
23:00 24 Y - N Y - N
24:00 25 Y - N Y - N
25:00 26 Y - N Y - N